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Salesmen Wanted ! H)

<$FONTHUL NURSERIES. /
£t ■-fllIlSt «Tr4“t*

465 Acres. ÎÏ*«JS2SÎ 465 Acres.
Held Offioe, Toronto, Oit. ; Brinoh.Montreil. DENTISTRY!«Hartjdafc™;«»~r *fcï*4

"TT-A. J. McKewtft, 3). JD. S.,Steal. employment it fixed uleriea. MEN 
end WOMEN o»n hive pleieint and profit- 
Ible WOEK THE TEA* ROBED. Agent, B»
lining from #4» to *75 per month, ind e>-

Send photo with>pplioition. AddreeejJ 
STONE * WELLINGTON,

Montroil. Cinidi.
Aug. 8th, '86 1j.

j,rrw.m Httv d...
Annapolis from 1st to 8th, 
Middleton from 17«hto94tfi,

IN BACH AND EVERY MONTH.
All work guaranteed to he lltiifaetoTy. 1 
Teeth made, repaired and filled. >

Pair*# RK. .4 SON AVtI.it. lot

HAT iTTFd PO~PTTT .T S U H i IS/T A, Hi Hi X, E3ST.

BRIDGETOWN, N.~S., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17,1888.

| BRIDGETOWN

iNO. 28.
VOL.‘ 16.J. W. BEALL, 

Manager.

I«try. (For the Monitor.)
From Liverpool to Valparaiso.

‘ Go back with all hasts,’ I said to him.
* As they think you know nothing of their 
plans, you will be safe from suspicion. 
Only be sure and hasten. Wben morning 
dawns come at once to me.’

A few hours later ton nil my sister safe 
for tbu night at a friend’s hèose, and a 
band of three policemen, with my sell 
awaited the boor of twelve. It came and 
with it the arrivals. We fell upon them, 
and almost ere they could realise what 
was happening, they found the 
bound and secured—our prisoners.

The elder of the two, from Antoine’s 
description, I knew most be the one be 
called * the padre.’

My business was with him.
‘ Tell me all you know about the boy 

called Antoine,11 said,1 and I will promise 
not to sppear against you.’

Thus adjured, he gave me the desired 
information. He had stolen the boy, At
tracted by bis beauty, four years belore 
from bis borne in Rome—so be said, de
scribing the bouse and street minutely at 
my request.

Etrly the following morning little An
toine came, as I bad told him, and from 
that moment until the ensuing week wben 
he embarked with me upon an out going 
steamer, I did not allow him out of my 
sight. I bad resolved to seek without 
delay and relieve the anguish of the 
parents, who, four long years before, bad 
been so cruelly bereft of the child of tbeir 
affections.

Fut Women. Attend.PERSONS
çgjgStigsirWi&sË.Ultiway.bethank- ““iZhtTss

0nLF,! a 1° ,: H worth of any otherILL^PSSSS

Make New Rich Blood!

SCHOONER WHAT YOU 8JJOUI4> WHAR AND WflAT 18 TO 
BB AVOIDED.l^Temple Bar, Dbar Mr Editor :—Mix months have 

pasMKl away since bidding good-bye to 
friends and native land, and the appear 
aoce in the Caailfa of this far awgy city of 
a-Monitor haa reminded me that perhaps a 
letter mis ht fulfil a promise made to you, 
Mr; Editor, so long ago as the 1st of the 
present year. Little is known of this 
couniiy at l ome, because little is written 
on it, and little is done in a busin ss way 
with the Southern Hemisphere by the 

Ives North Americans. This letter, however, 
will be more on the voyage ont than of 
Chili.

The writer had the privilege, if it could 
be so-called, of crossing the Atlantic from 
New York to Liverpool, Eng., in the 8. 8. 
“ Etruria," one of the finest boats afloat, 
magnificent In proportions, in accommo-

GROCERY Song for Music.
Coiintvt1it/fl when in the surf,

Count tin* crystals in the snow,
Or the blades across the turf,

Or the dead that sleep below I 
Tliesay* may count—yet not know— 

While I sleep or while I slumber— 
Where my thoughts sod wishes go, 

What her name, and what their number.

Fleshy women are dressmakers' terrors, 
writes a female correspondent of the Den
ver Republican. • Nearly all fashions are 
devised with slender women iu view, atid 
when applied to fat women, .without- the 
discrimination, make of them nightmares. 
One can drape a thin woman to give ^er 
the curves and dimpled lines of a. devel
oped form. But rare is the woman who can 
overcome the ponderosity of fiysii. With 
broad-busked corsets and 16-boned waists, 
the same bodice which the slender wowpn 
wears, strained till it fits like eelskin, .is 
buttyned over ihe{fat woman and maizes 
her look fatter than she is. Not one 
woman of 200 pounds in four dozen knows 
bow to bring out the dignity which is pos- 

„ . , . . eible to shcb a figure. A fat woman In thedation.andu .p«ti,eq«.l ortoEly by her ,al ,on* hât)lt bodfeik .ferny,
. .tor .hip II» “ Umbria.’’ the.0 two .Ï,, ctottrod than *. ought to be;

* 2°rtr v.b,r lD4d" lbe d,8l“ee 'Sotoetimee, il .he drew, her coreel lacing, 
horn S«rdy Hook to Qaeen.tuwn id 6 dev. t(ie t llt ao wh|0h lo piste Eoglteh
end 2 hour., feeler than the average of W. l8 dieeuetme ‘
f A R- l,,ln‘- The “ Etroria" is 560 Half the tronbiee of fleeb arise from 

„ W1? to1',' “d burn“ ,ro® treating it In a way diametrically oppoecd
460 to 500 tone of coal a day to the right one. The fl-sby woman, when

Paa.iug over any remarke I could make ,he ob8eryel th8t bcr wel8t mcaeure is 
on steamer, ou Atlantic voyage, on Liver- growlo larger, eels her foot down corn- 
pool, London or Edinburgh, let me pro- mon|y B« resolutely as she may against an 
ceed al.once.to a short description of voy. unde'lrable progre88lon. Hbe buv. the
,*r.OU.v.,° !.be We,t J°MS j' , etiffe.f slays, warranted “ onbreakable," in 
a . ^e*e^.rnTr d .'“Ld.COld à‘y ' the market and wben the modiste St. her, 

about he 25tl. of January last, the writer. attendante lay their baud, on the ,c. 
with tlmughte In harmony with the Uel|iou8 flc8h, .nd pu.h and equeex, it to- 
rSv;.T: ;gr . aether, uu.ilft makes great protubérance.

L 8 ;.K c“ ' g above knd below, and a groaning, squeak-
1 y watching the embarkation of paesen- machiu=.coufioed are. between, 
gere preparatory to weighing anchor and £ the fat woman makes a m.stake 
.tarting on on, long voyege. Soon we are ihe di8clo8c8 to a non eympathetlc
STJC£S tTud fôrhdiff“;rn,eyp.rtotohf wtch T he^T-u

But to my chagrin and dismay, and An- lb<i world-over the bar iu a short lime we Jeor^ aud ôùe which she should guard 

tolue’s keen disappointment on reaching the find ourselves experiencing the delightful arduously. • The woman of perfect form Is 
place -hither the Italian bad directed me “ to Ut“ r"v™ Giro "d°^ ‘in ,l,c ODl/ I

as Antoine's former home, I found that 1 France, and up this river we went for ^“"g poloutiae or lasque. The woman 
had been deceived. No such family had paasenger. and mall,as far a. Panlllac to who,| ^ore i8 l(x) fulUhould treat It ex-
ever lived there. =0Dneel ", b Lhe comP“"v “ bu“ f'°“ u„ „ doe8 ,h6 wbosB 8,CDde,nee. ie loo

... . . . deaux. The German, Russiau an;l French , * .. „ i# .,th„rWith the approach of warm weather we m,ii8 for South America are taken on al I™*'1» - disguise it with long, rstber
lelt Italy for Paris. •*»<*«'•'>’=■ Here we had a glance». France, “^’èomê'to details, the stout woman

There my fate came to me. about a. one could see the Auuepoli. Val- ,hoaW ,hu0 tbc fhort' wliet ,or Josephine
I had been there shout a fortnight when 'fy •***•“• by f»Wmg up our winding llodjce B8 „he would the plague. She 

1 received from cue of my country-women , lowTnd “fè'rtlIeTonntry .’«‘"ewil't 'b“uld neveryleld to the «educt'ons^of a

a former Intimate «qu.lnl.nce who had and muddy river. Instead ol apple trees Bny garment which moke, a
married a French gentleman of rank, an vineyards of low grape vines, i’ne French breBk at the walst all the way round. 
Invitation loan entertainment which was "Otktnen with Iheir jauntry red caps and q>be g0wn which givek'her repose, dignity 
fo.htid. her bons. fo, th. benefit, a ^
noted chanty. wine on hoard and laid It down m he J Light and taking the eye off her

It was couched In these complimentary saloou previous to Us being put Iu the e',th making the proportions better. Bhe
“™* = first -1- tb“ ïxït 8be csn get ,nd tho

■ I have a lively rerolleetlOB of your 0Dce more and steamed away down the ““thing -h ch break, np her attire Into
■ Be ofi, you little scoundrel I Do you «b.lIt, a. a pianist and hearing of you, rrver leaving so-called suony France alter .'ts, Lading «he eye to study her lu de.

.. . , „ arrival in the city a have ventured lo write just a peek at Its country life. • she wnuts lo bo an imuosmg whole
think I've nothing else lo do than lo at- ..... . Our next call was at Corunna in Snain 1 *' bo® wants 10 oe an impuniuBa e. * .U .4L. * •>. a ,i.w and ask you if you will help us with yonr Y x , u ’ with a presence as attractive in its way as
tend to the likes of you ?’ Such were the . „ . .. a dreary, bleak looking to*o, built in tie BV , , _____ tPa..... . ee , skill as well as favor ns with jour desirable form of a half moon surrounded bv rus- lhat ol lLe 8Daal,Lr wom"n ‘ lho . . s.
angry words that came to me as I opened lorm oi a iiaii moon, eurrounaeo uy rug- j8 the first gown in years whichthe door of Mr. Beyer’s music store. There wi I be no professionals, ged rocky hUto Uuasting of a ra, road, ber her 0Kpporlunity5 The tea.

Before the counter cl.sning a battered °oly a f"w personal friends who have geo- »ud ol •“ old-fashioned stone fortress ,,sell docs not su.t her, but it is very
Befo e the counter clasping a haltered proflerol lhe|r wrrice. for • .wen, Here unde, an old stone rampart or wall LueraH, biillt on the model of a loose,

violin In hi. arms, was the handsomest „ near the sea rest .he rema.ns of b,r John fronttd Linces. robe, and some modifica-
boy I ever laid my eyes upon, although josl cn*rny® “,e- . „ , Moore, and st this spot we passengers of P ntiocess gown is lhe stoat
now hi. face was flushed .ltd hi. black I consented, of course, and took little Brnish sympathies looked with interest, “'. fit atiito “

_ . , .. Antoine with me, delighted at having a Here we took on board over 250 steerage
eye. flamed with indignation. grand opportunity of displaying his be- P»-et>ger, aud lo our lls. of n.tionallties

■ I'm no scoundrel, or beggsr either I I ® rr / which already comprised German, Fryich,
have money lo pay yon.’ loT,d Straduarius which I had purchased of Brsxilian and Cttileuo, we added Spanish

'___..a Mr. Beyer and presented to him before onr end Italian. We also visited Vigo, InSuddenly the angry one fa.totod, and ^ ^ Spain, a most picfure.que town, having a

turning away, with a childish gentare the Mr. nrx/>n magnificent bay, almost circular wltb a
little fellow drew the hack of his brown * J ^ very narrow entrance, surrounded by vine-
hand over hi, eyes lo hide lb. rising tears- 100 renderlDg 10 tbe ^ °' «1«1 hill,. The bright bine of the ,k,

. . .. , . my powers one of List's melodious rhap- and water here, at tract a northerner’s at-
My interest aod pity were aroused, and j )ook „y <eBt among ,he audience ten.ioo, and .hi ha, smooth as a pond,

Stopping forward, I laid my hand un hi. dl ed m elf to eojoy wh„ fo|. covered with crowd, of boat, with .heir 
shoulder. r * * triangular sails was very pretty. From

■ What ie It, mv lad? Can I help yon lowcd- Then it was that a face near me Vigo we go on fo Lisbon on the river
„ .... . ... , » u », attracted my fascinated attention, and, Tagus, and spending a whole day here,

n a'‘y w»y » ie wan in ere wjtbout the lelst warning, Cupid die- gave the passenger, a good opportunity ol
I asked, turning to Mr. Beyer. charged, with disastrous effect, one of the «P'oring the city, il vou can so speak^

‘ He wanted me to mend his old fiddle ’ t _ . . We passengers went in company—walked
there, as if I bad time lo waste oo ench k"'ne8t attow. within lhe heart I h the streets—visited tbe public buildings of 

. , rashly deemed impregnable to inch assaults, note—went into the shops to buy things
r“. • .... . , .. : . Such hair I Such a complexion I such *e did not waut, exp-cimg the shop-
I took the instrument from the hoy and , -nd aboTe ,uch an expression ol k«*P«» to understand Eugheh-rode on lhe 

laid it on the counter. ' ’ mule-drawn horse.cars—laughed at the
« Here, Mr. Beyer, he ro kind as to put a angelic pnr,ty end eweetDe88 Portugese dude with his curled mustache,

... j Li j i At lbngtb, fearing lest my prolonged and long.pointed shoos, similar to the onen
new string lothts.and while you are doing gtIe ,hould B,Uact «ton,ion and cause history say. the gallants of the middle age
it let us see what music the lad can bring a,,™,,,,.,, ! forced my eye8 ,0 tnrn wore-woudered at the strange sights and 
out of that violin there.’ L * , . . . . sounds, all so different from our well-known

Tbe Irascible little German forgo, hi, -other direction, with .he resolve, bow- Eogli,h oj,y. SUndjDg lo . shop door 
th i bis r i e ever, strong in my mind not to let the while one of our stalwart band was iu his

Wra„, “ 8 8UrPr 8 • evening pass without an introduction. attempt to make the shopkeeper onder-
•That violin I lhat I mat. worth a ABloioe,s eolo wls 00w announced stand dumb .ig,..(be »«« iUusriatiug toe 

year’s rent ot the store, together with all ^ B art of fishing, wishing fish-hooks) becom-
that’s in it.’ snd ^ 8miled t0 myee^ al tbe per,ect ea"e ing hot aud exasparateil, I had a chance to

,n. „ ‘ ___ j ... awMin auc* unconsciousness with which the little watch the traffic ol a busy thoroughfare iu
The lad's face fairly glowed wl.b excite- ^ ^ ^ ^ e|eglnt lhtoaglbat lh„ be.rl u( tb„ owpi.al of Portugal. The

meul' creeled hie annearance with plaudits that streets were narrow and paved with s'oue,
• That is a Straduarius. Oh, sir, I will greetea nts appearance wnn pt.uo... ™ crowded with pedestrians suit with vehicles

not harm it. I have played ou one *°»ld have abashed an older person of til descriptions, with people poor aud
. , Suddenly a thrilling cry rang through rich, black and white, and ev« ry shade
oru' the room. ‘ Antoine 1 lt is my boy ! between these two exireim-a, tall aud short,

Mr. Beyer's eye. opened wide and I but it i8 be | I would know jostling one another in tbeir attempts to
must Bay my owu did too. He lifted the ’ ’ , _ , . ,* ., keep to the narrow side walk. How
violin Iront its case and gave it to the boy lblt llce wber' II " ‘C~ “ damaging to one’s couceil ; here were a
without further opposition . Gently and Tb8 h0" jU8‘ r“‘*d '"“h'*1 iD th" = i^P1® wbo lc,red no,b™f “'TT,

„ ' , , „ , ' then— and stared at one, plainly signilyiug by
hesitatingly at first, the bow vibrated over , Ul mldie , Corinne I' Antolae „■ look, " You are a loreiguer." Our tongue
the strings, then gathering courage and . here was plainly at a discount. The fish-
Itltiog his eyes as though Iu ecslacy, the «l*'“ed. •». d™PP'“g bi‘ violin— e . girli Wllh brr brtgbt colored dre.s, tbc heavy 
. , , ... loved iuHtrumeut he whh wout to handle basket ol fish balanced so nicely on her
boy played like oue inspired. only with tb, teudere.t care-he sprang bead, ... an interesting figure, us iu bare

It was marvellous to see such Will In ' low xtvm (ied 8tBgB lo wbe,e, feet and short dress she walked along 
one so young—he could have been but ten ’ . , . calling out in musical voice her goods tor
years old at the mo-t. And what he told ber dl”8bter'' ,be W“ Weep" sal«.
me ol tbe cruel 1 padre ’ for whom he now *D* by8,ericaBy. 
worked, as, the string mended, and the For * ,ew momen" *" w“ ,n‘“,e
store lelt, we walked aloog together, and I clte™«nt' ,or ®°“ Pre,ent knew ,be ^
.... .... , . » - a i . , —which I myself learned a short whileasked him if the padre taught him to play, 7 ... . t . ..

he said • later of the sad «faced lady and her beaut i-
« Ob, no, it was my father in my own ful daughter.

, . - . * Q. . It was indeed Antoine’s widowedhome. It was he who bad the Stradua- , . „
, . l. . . ii. mother, the Coen tees de RI verte. Herrius ; he taught me to know one by its ' , , _

hba ^ , husband had died a couple of years before ;
" iTad a clew to tbe enigma now It was “d th“ lo"'r eho,e M

another cue of that most das.aroly-of til 8P'88d •* «"« •'«« “ ”ndr">« 
crimes—child-kidnapping, wUbin br'“‘- wu *be de,r "* C' C°'"

• Where was your owu home V I uked. inne. whoee D,me1^ 1 bed f«1n8n,1r beerd
A Irightened look sprang into the boy’s aP°n Ant0*ne 8 RP8-

Thus strangely, in that unforseen man
ner, did Fate re-unite the ties that enrol 
hands had so ruthlessly sundered.

All this which I have related occurred 
ten years ago, and Corinne has been my 
bride nine years.

Her mother and brother live wllh ns 
and share our happiness. Antoine bu 
amply fulfilled tbe promise of his boyhood, 
and besides that beauty of person and 
charm of manner that, wherever be goes 
win him friends, hie wonoderfnl tslent bu 
elreedy caused him to be admired in the 
highest circles of tbe musical world.

And all this—tbe re-noion of parent end 
sou, of brother and alafer, and lut, if not 
to me Lut, my own present bliss—came 
from one simple act of kindness.

Truly, the recompense bu been four
fold.

Capt. Longmlre-
%Ta"d «

“rïÆ trip~be made, if pus,»., 
either the 30th or 31st of this month. Freight 
rates reasonable. Apply on board to

CAPT. J. LONGMIBE.

When

Prove all things—Holtl fast lo 
lIn* Bent. A«k lhe cold end midnight see,

A.k Ihe alien Hailing frost,
Ask tbe g ruses on the lea,

Or the mad maid, pution cre.l I 
They may tell of postes lost 

To the waves where blossoms blow not, 
Tell ol hearts that staked and lost,

But of roe and mine they know not.
—Edmund Gosse.

LIME I LIMBI Always in Stock, 
vessel is not in port apply Capt. later 
Nicholson.

Bridgetown, Maroh 25th, I nob.

pM-Vfe have a full line of The Bent Grater- 
ten to be found in the market.

jcW-Ram ember the Finest Goods hold the 
best trade.

tf
8

il A trial is requested of our

Teas and Coffees, j -;4W!--------•
A Child’s Time Table.I which are recognized to be the best in town.

Sixty Seconds in a Miouto ;
Here’s your task, so now begin it.

Sixty Minutes In an Hoar ;
Do your work with all your power.

Twelve good Hours in every Day ; 
Time for work and time for play.

Twenty'four for Day and Night ;
Some for darkness, some for light.

Every Week of Days has Seven ;
All are good, since all from Heaven.

Yet the First, tbe Day of Rest,
Ever must we count tbe best9

Lunar Months of Weeks have Four ; 
Calendar, a few|fays

Twelve uew Months in every Year ; 
Each Id turn is coming near.

Winter, Summer, Autumn, Spring, 
All their pleasant changes ring.

Century I—a Hundred Years ;
Leave with Heaven its hopes and fears.

"iA

SPICES!m LlWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

We do not handle compounds — all our 
spices arc ABSOLUTELY PUKE. We war
rant them in package or bulk.>THE M. K. ELLIOTT

ELECTRIC BATTERY (ESTABLISHED 188Ç.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

CANNED GOODS.IN A BOTTLE, b Of all descriptions, viz Curned Beef, 
Peas, Tomatoes, Poaches, Pears, Pineapples, 
Salmon, Finnen Haddie, Corn, Lunch 
Tongue, Lobsters, and Oysters, all from the 
beet packers. Remember we are determined 
to lead in the above goods.

is not a Snuff, Liquid or Salve,

But a perfect Electric Battery, Rnlilier Bucket Chain Pump,which forms a

Speedy Cure —also :—m Keiller’» Marmalade, Jam», and Jelliet, of 
all descriptions, and all other brands.

PICNIC PARTIES will do well to give us 
a call before purchasing" elsewhere.

Sauce» and Ketchup» of all kinds.
In PICKLES, wo have constantly on hand 

Capt. White’s. Batty’s, Nabob, E. Lazenby A 
Sons, and Morton’s. Also pickles in bulk.

SYR UPSai all kinds from the best makers. 
Also the celebrated Monserrat Lime Fruit 
Juice.

—roa—
Catarrh, Headache, Neurahjia, Asthma, Hay 

” Fever, Cold in the Head, etc.
FORCE ZPTTZMZF,

X with Hose attached if required.
A perfect Electric Battery in a Bottle.
A cure guaranteed. Send for eireulars.

Price, *1.00 per Bottle.
AGENTS WANTED. Apply to

H. FRASER,
Bridgetown, N. S. 

Several marvelous cures already made in 
this town. Write for particulars. tf

Woî.^li’^T'Iît^WÎ-Sn;
•tordraining or ronwylW "«•«

W'X KÏÏXÎ v»cx. H™doVvK«ru-
way. Need for Price List.

H-m w

#

Watches for the Mien ! FLOUR ! While In Time our acts are wrought, 
Be Eternity our thought.THE KEY TO HEALTH. —E.B. Rickard».

We have constantly on hand the •* Crown 
of Gold,” admitted to be the best family flour 
in tho market, also other and cheaper grades. 
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Feeding Flour and Shorts. jSriert sCUmture.m]BE x

SUGARS ![i]
Returned Fourfold.Both Granulated and Retined, and best 

grades of MOLASSES constantly on hand.*FROM
She should avoidUnlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the «in™, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other «itnilar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of ÉURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

BY CARL BR1CKBTT.
A full line of

CROCKERYWARE
on hand and constantly arriving, which wil 
be sold Low for Cash.$7 I® $500.

All our goods are first-class and are being 
sold as low as inferior grades. We strive not 
to match but to excel. NO FLIES.

our motto :—
‘Small Profita and Quick Return».1 ‘

SHAFNER & DIXON.( Are Your Pullets Laying ?
This question is often asked at this 

eon by persons keeping hens ; and the 
answer is too often, * No ! and suppose 
they wont lay until eggs get cheap 
spring, just my lack.’ It ought not to be 
yonr luck. Pullets hatched in April last 
«hould have commenced laying a month 
ago ; while May and June hatches should 
be laying this month. It is not too late 
even now, to force the early pullets to 
laying in- a few weeks. The late ones, 
even as late as July and August can be 
brought forward, so as to pay well, while 
eggs bring good prices. Strictly fresh, pul
lets engs will probably retail as b'gh as 50 
to 60 cents per dozm, in Boston aud New 
York markets, belore March 1st, 1889. 
Mrs. L J. Wilson of Northboro, Mass., 
gays :—“Id past years, I have noticed 
when my pullets laid at all, they would lay 
a litter, and then, either want to set, or 
mope around for ten days, aftvn for weeks 
doing no laying. Last fall and winter, 
there was no intvrruption of their laying 
The results were the best I ever saw in an 
experience of eighteen years. My thirty 
pullers were all just six months old, when 
they commenced laying. I 
such return of eggs. In just eight weeks 
after they commenced to lay, tbe thirty 
pullets laid 1437 eggs ; which I ascribed to 
the use of Sheridan's Condition Powder, to 
make hens lay.” The n»*w and enlarged 
edition of the Farmeis’ Poulty Guide con
tains much information upon the above 
subject. I. S. Johnson k Co., 22 Custom 
House St., Boston, Mass., (the only manu
facture! s of Sheridan’s Powder, to make 
hens lay) wil I send a Guide postpaid, to any 
address lor 25 cents in stamps ; or two 29 
cent packs of Sneridan’e Powder and the 
book for 60 cents, five packs $1. A large 
2J. pound can of the Powder for $1.20 post
paid and the Guide free , s*x cans $5, ex
press pre-paid. They will send a testi
monial ciicular free to any one.

P T7LAZAff5§v^
t MILBEBN * CO.. Proprietor.. Ttoaafiti next

■ .s sNew Goods,
R. D."BEALS l

r

8».d>ii

PRESERVE YODR SIGHT
BY WEARING THE ONLYX

FRANK LAZARUS
[Late of the Firm of Lazarus A Morris.} 1

4k

------ Compri.ing------

J.DRY GOODS,
MluisiivnanY,

Ready Made Clothing,
, HATS 8c CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES,

CrocRery ware, 
SHELF HARDWARE,

rilUESE Spectacles and Eye-Glasses have 
JL been used for the past 35 years, and 
given in every instance unbounded satisfac
tion. They are the best in the xcorld. They 
never tire, and last many years without 
change.
For sale by NAMLEL LEtitt, Watch 

linker aud Jeweler, Bridgetown,
Frank Lazarus, manufacturer, 28 Maryland 

Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (Late 
Lazarus i Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

jZ&ITNo conoition with.any other firm in 
the Dominion of Canada.

never saw
Best Groceries.

TIN WARE, BTO.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINES.

In Gold,

Gold Filled,

Waltham, 

Elgin, 

Columbus, 

& Springfield 

Watches,

ntïêEggs for Goods or Cash.
Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange

Nictaux Falls, May 9th, ’87. êrf|

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. nrpHE SCIENCE OF LIFE. -L the great medical work

ÜHs,of the age on Manhood, 
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline, 
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent

Silver.
,

thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 

Send now. The Gold and Jewelled

__Wichita, Kansas, possesses one of two
evils—a lying newspaper correspondent or 
an unusually vigorous woman. When the 
bust-and Mrs. Mary Elmer tailed to go 
home Wednesday night she surmi-ed that 
he bad been in a leading illegal liqnor 

Arming herself with au axe she

>8

and Nickel a<d BuhabiutV BVety .Tteno 
PuLor Warranted- fun S Vtaur'

— fcOVS A6M4CV----

VwLIRAX PWSe &0l\GWI« ea
1$7 * 159 H0LU3 Si. t{AUPAX.ftS.

men.
Medal awarded to tbe author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. Vf. H. PARKER, grad - 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 

Z' practice in Boston, who may be ooflsulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St.

From Lisbon we sail tor St. Vincent, 
passing on the way through the Canary 
Isles, bearing a splendid view of the far- 
famed peak ot Teneriffe, which can be 
seen out at sea 190 miles on a clear day, 
its snowy top rising a lonely sentinel in 
tbe midst of tbe wide waste of waters. 
Every available spot of the island seemed 
to be covered with grape vines, even for 
some distance up the steep mountain side.

We coaled at St. Vincent, a great rock, 
with a good harbor and a terrible hot cli> 
mate, with hardly a vestige of vegetation 

though the officers of tbe ship told

-aloon.
went to the place yesterday morning. 
She had told the dealer that if he sold her 
husband any more liquor she would break 

i up hts place. Finding tbe door locked she 
broke it down with the axe, broke open an 
inner door and drove the barekeeper from 
the house. In oue of the rooms Mrs. Elmer 
found her husband drunk. This infuriated 
her still more, and she bioke the glass in 
the barroom, all the windows and the 

When she had completely

:-3iCases.
MONEY TO LOANNOTICE.

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards, ON REAL ESTATE.

Apply to the undersigned, 
L. 8. MORSE.

And Fancy Goods.

ALL WARRANTED TO BE GOOD 
TIME KEEPERS.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine furniture.

wrecked the place she gave the drunken 
husband a lew souud cuffs, marched him 
home and administered a tiist class flog
ging with a buggy whip.

even
us we must take umbrellas on shore with 
ns to prevent the monkeys firing cocoanuts 
at ns from tho tall palm trees. The island 
belongs lo Portugal and only Portuguese is 
spoken. The town is nothing more than 
a collection of great coal sheds and the

JOHN Z. BENT. tfBridgetown, August 7th, 188b.
Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.

John Ei’vin,
Barrister anil Attorney at Law
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

—The Baugor Commercial tells this : A 
girl about 12 y tars old, visiling J. B 
Chan* in Dover, previous to retiring on 
Saturday night, stood in front of a dress
ing cape to arrange her hair. Sunday 
morning it was discovered that a perfect 
picture, hide view, of the lady was visible 
in the glass. The outlines were very dis
tinct, and any' one knowing her would 
recognize tbe picture. A large number of

correspondent among 
planatiou has thus far been given.

face. Thb Tariff Bill . — Washington, Oct. 3.— 
The finance committee’s substitute for the 
Mills tariff bill embodies an entire revision 
of the tariff schedules, snd the adminis
trative features, iu the opinion of the ma
jority of the committee ought not to be 
changed. According to the estimate 
made by the committee the bill provides 
for a total reduction of about $75,000,000 
made up approximately as follows : Sugar, 
$27,759,000 ; free list,$6 500,000, tobacco, 
(internal revenue), $24 500,000 ; alcohol, 
in the arts, $7,000.000 ; other reductions 
in the customs, $8,000,000. Tho majority 
and minority reports will be submitted 
formally to-morrow, and will bo then 
made public.

J • I dare not tell you, sir. Oh, If the 
padre knew what 1 have already said, he 
would kill me—be has told me so. I mort 
go, sir ;’ and he darted away before I could 
endeavor to detain him.

Wben I reached home I related the oc
currence to my sister. Late that after
noon, as we sat at dinner, I htard a strain 
of sweet music without. I recognized at 
once the same Italian air 1 had heard 
played in Mr. Beyer’s store.

Going to the window aud drawing aside 
tbe curtain, 1 looked out, aod there saw 
upon the pavement before the bouse the 

* little foreign lad. Calling James, I told 
ons him to ask the boy in.

• Indeed, sir, that’s what he’s been try
ing to get this last ten minutes. He's 
rang the bell twice and been to tbe kitchen 
door besides

The boy pregently appeared. The rea
son of hie coming was soon explained. 
There was a plot formed to enter and rob 
my sister’s bouse at twelve o’clock that 
night. Tbe boy bad overheard it all, and 
having been sent upon au errand, had taken 
the opportunity to bring me the warning.

•I knew you lived here, for I have seen 
you go in and out,' he said, in bis rapid 
broken English ; and even if I knew they 
would find me out and kill me, 1 should 
do just the same. Antoine never forgets 

kindness.’

houses of the workmen, with a few shops. 
Even here the Eoglish family of the place 
had brought their game of “ tennis ” andBRIDGETOWN
bad a nice lawn. Tbe inhabitants are 
nearly all descendants of the old slaves, and 
from what one has read of Africa, this 
town, though partially civilized ax evi
denced by the beer shops, could not be un
like coast towns of the neighboring con
tinent. Children are at a discount here, 
for one woman offered ns her chi Id, a bright 
little boy, for one penny, simply anxious 
to get rid of bim. One thing we cannot 
forget, that is the wonderful swimming and 
diving powers of tbe boys wbo flocked 
around the steamer waiting for sixpenny 
pieces to be thrown overboard when tbe 
water would be lashed into foam by a 
dozen dusky foi ms struggling to secure tbe 
same piece of glittering coin. They would 
dive under the bottom of the ship tor a 
shilling, and go to tbe bottom and bring 
up a large shell fur two. The water being 
very clear we could see them fight for the 
color, and it was a game of football under 
water, there being two sides, each side 
sbariog the profits among the members of 
that side. The profits must have beeu 
considerable, judging from tbe amount 
that was thrown overboard.

(To be continued.)

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW, J. E. Sancton. citizens have visited the house, yonr 

the rest. No ex-
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis. Oot. 4th, 1882—_____________ lew Home Treatment for the Cure of Cat

arrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay Fever.
are thatthNOTICE ÎNotice of Assignment. Sufferers are not generally aware that these 

liseason are contagious, or that they are due to 
the presence of living parasites in the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustachian tubes. 
Ill

A LL persons having legal demands against 
XTOTICE is hereby given that L. S. ix the estate of INGRAHAM C. BANKS, 
JN Bowlby, J. Haddon Balcom, and | late of Meadowvale, in the County of An- 
Erne8t L. Balcom, of Lawrencetown, in j napolis, yeoman, deceased, are requested to 
the County of Annapolis, doing business render the same duly attested within 
under the name, style and firm of BOWLBY months from the date hereof, and all persons 
BALCOM & CO., Lumber Manufacturers, has, indebted to said estate are requested to make 
bv deed of assignment, dated the 31st day of immediate payment to 
Auguri, 1888, assigned to u, all their pro- JANETTA S. BANKS,
nertv in trust ior the general benefit of tbeir Administratrix,
creditors, subject to certain preferential or iifcINKY MUNR0E,
claims. Creditors desiring to execute the Administrator,
same must do so within forty days from the 
date thereof, said deed lies at our office where 
the same may be inspected and executed by 
creditors. ,. „ . . -

Dated at Lawrencetown, this 31st aay of 
. August, 1888.

presence 
brane of the 

:opic research, however, has proved this 
fact, and the result is that a simple re 

whereby catarrh, cai 
fever are permanent! 

ree simple applicati

How Lost, How Restored! tobeaC t, and the resu 
edy has been formulated 
arrhal deafuess and hay 
Bared in from one to three s 
made by the patient at home.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING;
Bitcey’s Cove, Nova Scotia, June 22,1985. 

Q*mtlbm3$N—I am happy to say that the treat- 
hich you sent me last February has effect-

__I have Veen sick with liver ami kid
ney disease which brought on night sweats 
anil general debility for owr two years, 
most of the time was confined to my bed. 
A doctor attended me, but failed to cure 

Alter a while I tried many patent

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. Culver* 
well*» Celebrated Essay

on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine] of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physicial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

jP^TPrioe, in a sealed envelope, only 4 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Essay,clearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse- 

uenoes may be radically cured without the 
angerous use of internal medicines or the 

use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^SB-Tnis lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

dally eared me of Catarrh. Mine was a case of 
long standing, and up to the present time I have 
been waiting for developing remains of Catarrh, 
but none are manifest. You may use my name 
as a proof that your remedy cures Catharrn. 1

■ %.r?KÏ?do' Misr

med'cineH that are recommended for the 
above diseases which failed also. By ad
vice I procured and took three bottles of 
Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifier aod it 
cured me. I now enjoy the best health I 
have enjoyed for twenty years.

Mrs. S. D. Macombrr.

Meadowvale, Aug. 10th, 1888. 3m —Tbe editor of tbe Snmmerside, P. E. 
I., Journal ought to mukean Impression if 
avoirdupois counts for uoytbtbg on the 
Island. He tips the scales at 300 lbs., and 
is only 36 years of age, aod 5 ft. 7 In. in 
height. A gentleman who has just, re
turned from Snmmerside says the editorial 
giant outweighed himself, wife aud lieir* 
apparent by two pounds.

To Loan ! feel
Money on Beal Estate Security.

j. a. h. Parker,
Solicitor.

TWO YEARS LATER.

raar»’ trial 1 find no unpleasant odor In the nose 
or. fetid breath, which used to effect others in m; 
company. No b yinp to ns of Catarrh remained 
After the second application of your remedy.

We send a pamphlet describing this
mao» on receipt ot postage stamp.
A.XL Dixon A Bon, 903 King St. W. Toronto. Can

1 L. B. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD, 

Assignees.
NOTICE.—The above mills of Bowlby, 

Balcom & Co., will be run as usual until 
further notice.

Avondale, Hants.Co. N..8.
Bridgetown, Oct. 27th, ’87. tf

—The giand ma-t^r of. the grand lodge 
—Owing to the cost of construction, of Freemasons of Canada, has ordered u 

ansportation and breaking up, together donation from Ihe giaod lodge, ot the sum 
Ith other < x penses incidental thereto, : of $200, to be forwaided to the grand lodge 

Mr. Leary has instructed hie agent to dis- of Florida for the Masonic relief, and 
pose ot all materials on hand, as he does which is gotten up to assist those of the 
not Intend to*prosecnte the ralt business brethren suffering from the yellow fevi 
any furtht r.

with your name in 
Fancy Type, 2 5 

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 cts.(stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI
MORE, MD.

RUBBER STAMP
A Severe Trial

Frances S. Smith, of Emsdale, Musk oka, 
writes * I was troubled with vomiting 
for two years and I have vomited as often as 
five times » day . On* bottle yf Burdock 
Bitters completely cured me.1

L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignees.Address,

The Culverwell Medical Co., I 22tf

I SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
I HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetorla. scourge iu that state.4L Ann St., New York.

Post Offioe Box, 450.^
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WEEKLY* MONITOR, =WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17,1888.
Local and Other Matter. —There are no reliable cine* yel to the 

perpetrator* of the Whitechapel murder*.
The mort plausible one at present it the 
statement of an American seaman named 
Dodge, who states that he heard a Malay 
threaten to kill a number of the fast 
women of the Whitechapel district, If a 
certain amount of money-ot which he was
robbed by onefr them was not returned. TT is mutually agreed that the oo-parti 
The police are Jbow «Charly hunting for JL ship between A. E. SULIS and ENOS 
the Malay but cannot find a trace of him RAYMOND, under the name and style of the

occur- i Acadia Organ and Manufacturing Co. is 
| this day dissolved (Mr. B. P, Raymond re- 

., i? tn tn i . | tires.) The business in the future will be
— Messrs. K, _D. .Davison A Sou, of carried on by A. K. Sulla under the name and 

Bridgewater, have shut down their large j style of the Acadia Organ Co. All book ac- 
gang mills on the LaHave River, broken up counts due to the firm, and all liabilities of 
their lumber campa and discharged tbhlr the late firm will be settled by A. B, Sulis.

A. E. SULIS,
E. P. RAYMOND.

Silt Wttkty pottitor. New Advertisements New Advertisements. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
—Keotville ha* suffered a number of 

petty burglaries lately.
— 8 doe. Self Sealers are expected on 

Saturday, at Shipley’s.
—Barque Harvester, Atwood, from 

Philadelphia, grounded at Bordeaux and 
got off without assistance.

—The election in Shelburne was pat off 
a week, owidg to delay in getting notices 
posted. It comes off next Monday.

—Rev. W.B. Bradshaw, lately of Kings, 
is now in charge of the Baptist congrega
tion at Nictaux.

—Isaiah M. Rice, of Bear River, re
ceived a master’a certificate at the last 
meeting of the Marine examining board 
at St. John.N.B.

Notice of Dissolution of Co- 
Partnership. Harnesses for Sale.WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17th, 1888.

J.W. Beckwith.—The prices that Hour has leached is 
becoming a serious item to those who 
have large families sod sre obliged to 
buy a barrel of flour every two or three 
weeks. To the peer msn it is very 
hard. It is not a consoling thought 
under such oiroumstsnoes to reflect that 
to a very considerable extent this rapid 
rise in floor values is due to the skillful 
operations of the stock gamblers on 
•change in Chicago, chief of whom is 
Hutchinson, or “Old Hutch” as he is 
familiarly called. This man has cornered 
the market and has made two or three 
fortune* out of his transactions, with
out perhaps spending $50 all told. One 
man named Williams,* New Yorker,has 
oommitted suicide through being 
pinched in the deal. He was a member 
of the great brokerage firm of Williams, 
Black A Co., reputed to be worth $2,- 
000,000, a few days ago. He shot him 
self sod left a note saying that life was 
not worth living, after being disgraced, 
i. losing nearly all his fortune. Stock 
gambling has assumed tremendous 
proportions, and there should be 
legislation passed to piece it beyond 
the powers of s few rich end unecrup 
luoue men to abnormslly inflate the val* 
ues of the necessaries of life. Between 
combines, trusts and monopolies gen
erally, the poor man is being pushed 
closer and closer to the wall. Unless 
some check comes no one can foresee 
the end.

Regarding the wheat deal the New 
York Herald says

u This is where these deals strike home
__where the harden falls upon the silent,
unmurmuring millions—where we must 
gome day look for the causes of what we 
call anarchy and socialism. A system of 
government under which,notwithstanding 
the millions of acres covered with ripe 
and bending grain, God’s bounty to God’s 
creatures, a half-dozen brawling gamblers 

Chicago “ wheat pit” can reduce the 
size of every loaf of bread is, to say it in 
the mildest spirit, open to criticism.”

If the press manfully battles with 
Ibis huge question as touched upon by 
the Herald, it will inevitably result in a 
better order of things.

— The Spectator finally condescends 
to reply to our request for a correction 
in reference to spreading an unjust re 
port of scarlet fever raging here. It 
does so in the following manner : —

“ The reason ‘ why ’ Is that we have not 
yet learned the diflerence between ‘ tweedle
dum ,’ and ' tweedle-dee.’ Life is too short 
to spend It in splitting hair*. We would 
ask our contemporary to refer us to some 
recognized medical authority who defines 
‘ scarlet rash ’ as a separate and dMinct 
disease, and not liable to all the dangers of 
contagion as in the case of scarlet fever.”

Highly- tigbty, our newly fledged 
journalist is sharp indeed. We did not 
•ay the disease that prevailed here was 
not contagions, we merely wished our 
contemporary to publish the facts as 
they existed. Everyone knows there 
are several types of scarlet fever — the 
rash being the very mildest form, and 
with proper care not dangerous ; while 
the worst type is a dreâdful disease and 
justly dreaded by all parents. All the 
oases here were of such a mild type 
that in numbers of instsnees those who 
contracted it could not be kept in bed 
more than a day or two- none were 
•iek more than a week that we know of.

The only inference that can be drawn 
from the Spectator't reply is that it 
wished to make out the case as bad as 
possible, and thus do Bridgetown what 
injury it could. Such a spirit is pretty 
small.

ll SILVER, Solid Niokle, and Nickle Plate.
Offered at Lowest figure». All kinds of 

Harnesses made to order, at short notice. 
Place of business near SKATING RINK.

WM. HOW8E. 
6it32pd

.P-

up to date. No new murders have 
red since our last i**ue. Bridgetown, Get. 8lb, 1888.

NOTICE.
It gives me much pleasure to announce to the Public the completion of my

men, numbering 400, owing to the enforce
ment of the act prohibiting sawdust being 
allowed to drop Into the rivers. Messrs. 
Cook & Co., lumbermen, have also shut 
down their mills, and the Chronicle says 

—Any person having Poultry to dispose others are preparing to do the same. The 
iof will do well to call at 8. FitzRandolph’a Messrs. Davison have lately paid $140 in } 
Provision Store where the highest cash fines, and say they will not put up with it j

any longer. They claim the sawdust has j 
not injured the navigation of the river at

A 8 the subscriber is about to enter into 
partnership, and wishes to close his 

books, all those indebted to him are request
ed to call and settle by cash or note by the

1st of November.
All accounts rendered and overdue, if not 

settled by above date will be left for collec
tion.

Opt. 12lh, 1888.

FALL S WINTER IMPORTATIONSFall 1888 ! -

Fall 1888 !price is paid. 4it31 -1
—Dr. 8)da, of Round Hill, is now in 

Freeport, Dlgby Co., in temporary charge 
of Dr. D. N. Morrison’s practice. The 
latter is in Philadelphia.

—Monday was nomination day in Shel
burne. The Liberals nominated F. T. 
Congdon, and the Conservatives, Gen. 
Laurie.

—Mr. Joe. FilzRandolpb, eon of the late 
Mr. Chas. FilzRandolpb, arrived here yes
terday. He has been living in Kansas for 
the past nine years.

Fresh from Manufacturers.all. L. G. dkBLOIH, M.D.
Bridgetown. Oct. 8th, 1888,Lower Granville Items.

Rev. Wm. Bluett a convert from Roman- 
lam is preaching for the Baptist* of Lower 
Granville. His labors are highly appreci
ated.

The potato crop is a failure in this vi
cinity. The continual wet weather makes 
it hard for farmers to gather their crop*.

lipdNow opening and to arrive in a few days

Frost & Wood’s22 CASKS AND BALES OF

Fall & Winter Dress Goods.
ensions that enables me to buy in such large quau-

.----------------- -—J- I am therefore placed in a position to sell at
prices second to none in the two Provinces, and would respectfully request persons who are 
in the habit of going to other towns or to St. John or Halifax for the purpose of purchasing 
their supplies, to first call and give my Stock an inspection before doing so this year.

The verdict of my customers must determine the measure of my success ; but I can * 
say this much in my own behalf : that I have given every effort to the selection of a Stock 
which, in all respects, should have no superior. I consider that in this I have succeeded.
A more elaborate display of Goods of every line belonging to my business, greater excel
lence in workmanship, or superiority of material, it would be hard to find anywhere. No 
department of my store has been neglected, and no class of customers slighted in my selection 
and I feel justified in the belief that no buyer can leave my Store unsuited or unsatisfied!

titles that I cansome

FLOWS!28 CASES OF

Boots, Shoes & American Rnhhers,ex'
Hampton Items.

A* a result of the special service* held 
by our pastor four persons were baptised 
on Sunday the seventh inst. The bay was 
a* smooth a- a sheet of gleg*. The sun 
shod® beautifully and the scene was very 
impressive. Last Sabbath ouo young person 
was baptised. The meetings will be con
tinued this week.

The Farmer’s Supper came off pn Thurs
day as per advertisement. The sun came 
out and the afternoon was quite pleasant ; 
a goodly number was present and partook 
of the bounties prepared by our ladies. 
All present seemed to enjoy themselves 
finely.

1 understand the fancy 'sale was quite 
successful.

.The concert in the evening was well 
patronized. The recitations were all hear
ing strongly on the temperance question, 
showing the good effects Flashlight Div
ision is exerting on the young of our land, 
and to judge from the applause, it was a 
very successful performance. The con
cert was under the guidance of our Sab- 
bath School superintendent, J. Brown, and 
was mostly composed of Sabbath School 
Scholars ; the choir was ably assisted by 
Mr. Charlton and daughter of Port Lome.

HATS, CARS, FUR TIPPETS,
and a full and well selected stock of

Groceries, Flour and Meal.
75 THOUSAND NO. 1 SPLIT HEM

LOCK AND SPRUCE SHINGLES, 
all at Rock Bottom Prices.

—Mr. James Langley, of Carleton’s 
in a number ofCorner, has brought n* 

monstrous potatoes, Early Vermont», he 
calls them, the largest cf which measures 
twelve inches in circumference. Another carload of those cel

ebrated Steel Plows Just 
Received,

CONSISTING OF 

26 ONE HORSE PLOWS.
60 NO 6, ALL STEEL.
50 NO. IS, LIOHT TWO HORSE PLOWS 
15 NO. 6, CAST BEAMS.
10 SIDE-HILL PLOWS, AMERICAN 

PATTERN."

Bean Sociable.—The ladles of St. James' 
Church purpose holding a bean sociable, 
on Thanksgiving Night, Nov. 15th. 
Further particulars will be given in a later 
issue.

—A big sham fight took place at Halifax 
on Wednesday last. The ships in the 
harbor stormed the city, which was de
fended by all the available land forces. 
Tne naval forces were judged to have ob
tained the advantage to some extent.

—The autumn time table of the W. A 
A. Railway will come into effect on Mon
day next. There is no change in the run
ning of through trains, only in the time 
of trains running between Kentviile and 
Halifax and Intermediate stations.

—On Thursday last a young man named 
Sa bean s, employed by Mr. Chae. Rumsey 
ol Clarence, while skylarking with another 
older and stronger companion bad the 
misfortune to break Lis right leg below 
the knee.

—Mr. Arnold Goodwin sold his property 
in the Laue at auction on Saturday last to 
Rev. J. Cassidy, a retired Methodist minis
ter, who has for some time past been living 
at Annapolis. The figures were $2,400. 
We welcome the lley. gentleman to our 
town.

—The grading examinations of the 
Bridgetown public schools will begin on 
Monday 22nd inst. Excepting in cases 
of sickness, those desirous of admission 
to higher grades must pass a regular ex
amination at the time appointed. No such 
irregularity as the one referred to, will be 
allowed unless notice be given to the date 
mentioned. By order of Trustees.

—At noon here on Monday a alight shock 
of eartl quake was distinctly felt by many 
persons, accompanied by a sound as of a 
heavy waggon on a rocky road. It had 
been raining steadily for 14 hours previous 
to the shock.—Digby Courier.

—C-«pt. Clarence O. Anthony, of Bear 
River, has purchased at Quaco, a fioe 
schooner of one hundred tons, called the 
E. Non is. The price paid is said to he 
$4,800. She will be employed in the 
coasting trade between here and the United 
States.— Ibid.

—Canada’s winter port 1 A cablegram 
was received at the office of the Dominion 
Steamship company in Montreal on Wed- 
neJUay, from the head office in England, 
stating that both the Allan and Dominion 
lines would make Portland, Maine, their 
winter port this season. It is reported 
that the first steamer will arrive at Portland 
about Nov. 11th.—Halifax Chronicle.

—A Rockland, Me., despatch of Oct. 
15th, says -The schooner Francis B., of 
Annapolis, N. 8., went aalioro on Gang
way ledge, a mile from Whitehead station, 
on Saturday rooming. The life saving 
crew got her off on Sunday morning, leak
ing badly. She was beached, and tem- 
poiary repairs made when she proceeded. 
The extent of the damage is unknown.

— Byron Cbesley, of Clarence, took 
eighteen prizes for farm produce at the 
Inst Provincial Exnibitiou ; E F. McNeil, 
of Melvern Square, took some thirteen or 
fourteen. Mrs. Spain, of Wilroot, took all 
the prizes on Devons. John Banks, of 
Nictaux, and Geo. Ruflee, of Bridgetown, 
each took prizes for horses. Three, we 
understand, complete the list of success
ful exhibitors from this County.

We have not yet seen the full prize list, 
and cannot be sure above is correct.

Accident.—We regret to state that one 
day last week, Edward Eaton, E-q., a 

respected citizen was 
knocked down and seriously injured by a 
horse that became unmanageable while 
being ridden by a hoy. Mr. E. wa* cro-s- 
ing the road near hi* residence at the time. 
He was carried into the house and a physi
cian sent for, who pronounced the injuries 
to consist of a fracture of the neck of the 
femur (thigh) bone, and it is feared that it 
will cripple Mr. Eaton for the remainder 
of his life.

W-AHSTTZELD!
1000 Bbls Good Potatoes. 
Eggs 20 cents this week. I need not attempt any detailed enumeration of articles, indeed I could not pick out 

any one class of Goods for special mention, without a palpable slight of other equally im
portant and equally cheap grades of goods. I must refer you to the Stock. A personal in
spection of which can alone convey an adequate idea of its merits.

JOHN LOCKETT.
Bridgetown, Pet. 17th, 1888. ifIn a

W.D. SHEEHAN
The American Tailor. Your attention is directed to a choice, complete, and carefully selected assortment of 

the newest and most pleasing effects in Color and Fabrics in the line ofAll will be sold on EASY TERMS and 
WARRANTED.

npiIE subscriber, in addition to his former 
Stock, has just received

Suitfligs,
Trowserings,

BeaveF Over-coating,
and other Cloth. Also on hand : 

Material for Wedding Suits, (a specialty) 
which I will make to order and guarantee 

to fit.
Bridgetown, October 17th, 1888.

DRY GOODS and NOTIONS, DRESS 
GOODS, FANCY GOODS, Etc.

A. C. VanBUSKIRK, 
General Agent for Western Counties.

AGENTS FOR ANNAPOLIS COUNTY.

A. B. ARMSTRONG...
GEO. L. MUNRO........
S. D. R. RITCHIE.......
W. C. WOODWORTH..

...Nictaux Falls. 
..........Paradise.

Granville

Victoria Vale Items.

We had one fine day lately.
There are several very fine “ Black 

i’ilot ” colts around hereabouts, 
about $100 to buy one of them now.

Toe Andrews and Miller cranberry bog 
will yield about 60 barrels this year. The 
front has not injured them any yet.

Who is going to be our next connciller 7 
As yet we have heard mentioned the name* 
of Councillor Slocnmb of Brooklyn, Ans- 
ley Elliott of Port George, and Parker F. 
Reagb of Prince Albert as probable candi
date*. The latter gentleman was waited 
upon by au influential delegation and asked 
to allow him*i'lf to be nominated, and, we 
lemn ha* consented.

Dr. Andrew*, whose name figure* in 
last week’s Monitor,is not a native of this 
place. Our D>. Andrew* is in Turks Island. 
He does not get “ on a Ikwso.” In a letter 
just received he describes the hurricane 
which vsited that island on Sept. 2nd. A 
few extracts from hi* letter will give tbe 
reader an idea what a Wtst India hurricane 
is like :

“ By nine o’clock a. in. it wan down on 
us in earnest, 
to light lamps in every

Ferry. In every department I offer unparalled inducements to buyers in the way of High 
Class Goods of Quality beyond question. While I supplement this important feature by un
limited variety, including all novelties in the season's styles. To these inducements 1 add 
the strong inducement of

i
I takes DO YOU WANT

Bargains
JUST RECEIVED :

A quantity of

HORSE'S CLOTHING.IN CLOTHING?
I beg to draw attention to some of my Leading Lines :—RUGS, from 60 cl*, to $5 00, SURCIN

GLES, LAP ROBES, KNEE * ANKLE 
BOOTS, SWEAT PADS, HEAVY A 
LIGHT COLLARS, WHIPS, BRUSHES, 
CURRY COMBS, HARNESS SOAPS, »nd 
HALTERS, which will he told LOW 
for OASH.

IF SO,

Try the Subscriber. Dress Goods !JUST RECEIVED, A FINE STOCK OF 
ENGLISH AND SCOTCH FLOUR, MEAL,

and GROCERIES,Suitings and
Trouserings,

I am able to point with satisfaction to a display of Goods in this depart
ment that I am sure will please. My Stock is new, not just freshened up 
by the addition of a few new pieces of goods, but a clean, fresh, new 
stock, thoroughly representative in its materials, patterns, textures, 
weights, etc., of the best manufacture. I shall be pleased to see you and • 
show you these goods. —

always in stock.
Coarse Salt by the sack.

N. H. PHINNEY. 
Lawrence town, S*pt. 17th, 1888.

It became so dark we had
room. Tne gust* 

of wind sounded louder than any thunder 
I ever heard, and although our house is of 
stone with wall* from a foot to eighteen 
inches thick yet the house shook and 

we sat expecting every 
moment il would tumble down on 
Soon tbe wooden home* began to fall to 
pieces and tbe fragment* shot past like 
balls from a cannon. Some pieces strik
ing a building would go clear through it, 
shingle*, boards and inside ceilings. My 
drug store had a piece of scantling driven 
clear through, and sticking a foot inside, 
through every thickness of I he building. 
Some houses were turned upside down 
with all the inhabitants inside. One 
rolled over three times, tbe Inmates being 
takeo out nearly killed after the storm 
abated. The wind increased till 12, noon, 
when after blowing for 2 or 3 hour* it be
gan to go down. By 4 oV'ock I began 
my round* among the wounded. In 
street* not a Louse remained ; in some 
cates not a board or piece ol timber could 
be seen to mark ih • spot where the house 
stood. YVe -p*nt the next day in carrying 
in and caring tor the wounded, every build
ing, church, masonic hall and even the 
jail was opened for the protection ol those 
rendered homeless by 
About 250 homes

WHICH T WILL SELL FOR CASH AT 

PRICES THAT WILL ASTONISH YOU.— Another of those dreadful acci
denta baa just taken place on the banks 
of Newfoundland. The National line 
steamer •* Tbe Queen,” on the5th mat., 
ran down and sunk a French fishing 
schooner, causing the lose of twenty- 
one lives. Tbe captain, mates, and 
steward alone were rescued after being 
in tbe water some time.
■tales the night was very foggy, and 
that at the time of the collision tbe 
steamer appeared to he coming full 
speed. The steamer official*’ aide of the 
story baa not yet been made public, 
but there is no doubt that in far too 
many instances the rule of the 
diaregraded, and the large 4« ocean 
greyhound»,” as they are called, rush 
through the densest tog at full speed. 
Many a fishing schooner that has never 
been beard of after leaving port, and is 
supposed to have foundered in n gale, 
has been sent to tbe bottom with her 
living freight by being run down and 
sunk in this way. all to gratify tbe greed 
or pride of some one to make a quick 
passage. Such a reckless disregard of 
human life cells for remedy.

1888 !trembled while H- J. BANKS,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

Flannels and Woollens !Murdoch’s Block, ............ Up Stairs.

AUTUMN
ATTRACTIONS.

The former ALL SIZES
Thi* cl*** of Good* becomes an object of interest to buyer* at ibis season of tbe year. My easterners will find that I show » 

fine and full line of these staple goods in colors and weights that will meet any requirement. These goode will hare additional 
attraction in the eyes of buyers by virtue of the very low figures I bave put on them. They are marked to sell, and I am coofi- 
dent that thrifty buyers will not seek another market when once they have examined my goods.

OF

sea is

Runciman, 
Randolph 

St Co.,
Sacque aid Ulster Cloths.WITH A

Large Quantity
You will find that my «tensive stock in Sacque Clothes makes choice a matter of difficulty, including as it does, so many 

handsome patterns, but none the less a choice once made is sure to satisfy. I give every lady a courteous Invitation to examine 
the goods In this department, and prove in its completeness the liberality with which I 
materials end price».

tbe hurricane. ARE RECEIVING

of PUTTY,were destroyed and 
wan morenearly every bon*e |Ht t>tar ding 

or les* damaged, 21 live* were lost while 
hundreds of the poor are starving for want 
of the necessaries of life. Our kitchen is 
filled ev-ry day with tin* poor and hungry, 
with whom we are obliged to share. Over 
half a million lui bel* ol salt were de
stroyed. The destruction and loan of life 
among tin* shippinu in harbor was terrible 
and btggar* description. * • 
been 25 year* since sneb a storm visited 
these island* and

cater to the taste of my customers inTheir Large Stock of 

3STEW

Fashionable Goods !

—The Spectator complain» that the report 
of the Teacher's Association was sent only 
to the Monitor, at usual. 
simple, the Monitor is the paper first pub
lished after tbe conclusion of the session, 
and it is car tomary. if the secretary is ap
pointed In thi* county, to send the MSS 
to us for publication and then request 
tbe Courier and Spectator to copy, which 
they should have no difficulty in doing, 
aa the publication day of both papers is 

«oo Friday. The secty. can hardly be ex
pected to prepare three manuscript copies, 
when his services are gratuitous. It is 
tbe first time any complaints have been 
made a boot the matter. We may say fur 
ther I bat we have not always had the copy 
first, as we republished from tbe Courier 
ou one occasion at least.

The reason Is FOR SALE ATvenerable aud

81S&T IBottom Figures.
• It has

RICHARD SHIPLEY. BRIGHT

Woollen Goods,
fell you I want to 

be somewhere vl*e when the next 
comes.”

L*di<-8 will find my Stock of thi* lino of Good* well asaorted. .Whatever gr.de you require, whatever «tyle, pattern, .bade 
or "right may suit your taste, I can supply you and at such prices as make the ordinary expense of hosiery cot a reduced figure 
In the dress account. I solicit an examination ol these goods, and am confident that they will please you.Later.—Friday evt-ning. This commun

ity is very sad to day. A despatch has ju*t 
came from tie tar west, telling ns that Eva, 
beloved wile of R. C. Pierce of Glenwood 
Springs, Colorado, aud youngest surviving 
daughter of Mrs. Isaac Reagb of thi* 
place died this morning. In March la*t 
your columns announced their marriage at 
Middleton. A few days alt-rwards the 
young couple left for Colorado where Mr. 
Pierce carries on business Letters have 
come from week to week telling of the 
happy borne, the kind friend* aud the 
bright future. To-day a brief mes age 
brings unspeakable grief to the heart of a 
widowed mother and deep sorrow to the 
entire community. Our sympathies go 
out to the hosband and brothers in thi* 
sad, unexpected bereavement ; but more 
especially to the aged mother, who, “ Like 
Rachael for her children, crying, will net 
be comforted.”

K
Shipping News ©v Week—Scbr. Emma C. 

Capt. Apt, of Boston, arrived from Boston 
on Tuesday last, with general cargo, and 
left next day with cord wood for same 
port.

Schr. Temple Bar, Longmire, ar. from 
St John, Monday, leaves to day for 
port.

Schr A. M. Holf, Graves, ar. and cld 
again for Si. John.

Schr. Florence Guest, Atwood, for 
Clementsport eutd. yesterday, and also 
cld. again for Boston.

Schr. Atlanta, Wood, ar. from Parrs boro, 
on Monday with a load of coal, which she 
is now discharging.

Schr. Lumen, Goodwin 
from Tueket Wedge, 
for Yarmouth.

k

CORSETS !CHILD'S AND MISSES’ CAPS ; 
MISSES' AND WOMAN'S HOODS ;GIovernment_of Nova Scotia.

The Provincial School of Agri
culture, Truro, will Open 

Nov. 15th, 1888.

Quit* an Event.—Two fine days in 
cession.

—Serious floods arc rrported to New 
Brunswick, especially in the district 
through which the St. John ri>

FANCY WOOL SCARFS; 
CHILDREN'S WOOL I do not pretend to determine for my customers which is absolutely the best Corset. Instead of this I put in stock a repre

sentative line of the very best makes and styles, and leave my cnatomers to choose that which beefeuits them. I carry all grade» 
and every size, so lhat any figure can he fitted from my stock.

COATS ;

Ladies' Fascinators !—Misa Lizaie Ansley, who has been In 
Boston selecting new tall styles In milliii 
eiy has relumed home.

rilEACHERS having
-1- admitted as candidates for Agricultural 

Teachers’ diplomas. Any farmer having a 
good common school education is admitted to 
the course. Special Students wishing to study 
Chemistry, Botany or Veterinary science are 
also admitted.

a “ B ” License are

MEN’S WOOLLEN J HOSE;
CHILD’S AND WOMAN’S HOSIERY 

IN BLACK AND COLORS.

—Mr. Owen Nelly, now a resident of one 
of the Upper Provinces, is here on a vi.it. 
Mr. Nelly Is a son of the late Samuel 
Nelly, Esq.

------ 1, ar. Monday,
i* taking in apples CLOTHS ! z

ADMISSION FREE.
A farm having been purchased in connec

tion with the School, science and practice 
will be combined in the instruction. All reg
ular Student» taking the côbrse will 
quired to perform some farm work, for which 
they will be suitably remunerated.. Students 
wishing to,can take extra practical work on the 
farm and partly pay their way. No student 
should come with the intention of fully work
ing his way. He will probably 
earn from five to ten dollars per month. Board 
can be had in the town from $2.50 to $3.50 
per week.

For circulars and further information apply 
to the Principal.

—On Wednesday morning Oct. 3rd, 
there was quite a number gathered at tbe 
residence of Geo S. Barnes, of Boston, to 
witness tbe marriage of hi* ueice, Miss 
Ethel L. Williams, formerly of S\ John, 
N. B., to Mr. Ansley M. Johnson, formerly 
of Clarence, Annapolis Co., N. 8. The 
marnage service was performed 
Rev. D B. Juttin, D. D 
attended by Mi*» Alice Mo**, nod tbe 
groom by Mr. Janie* Waugb, both of 
Boston. Among those present was W. T 
Henderkon and D. Hutchinson of tbe firm 
of Hutchinson à Henderson, builder», for 
whom tbe groom has been foreman for 
some time The bride was the recipent of 
many valuable present*. The newly 
married couple lefi ou ihe 6 o’clock boat 
for St. John and Annapolis, to make a 
*bort visit to their friends, mid showers of 
lice and good wishe*.

—•Mr. W. E. Jeffertoe, of Annapolis, 
retires from business on account of ill 
health. Hfo place is taken by his 
Walter G. Jefferson.

In Cloths I am safe in saying I have the largest and most complete stock in the town. The goods are new, -fashionable, and 
of the best value. My assortment is so large that I cannot fail to suit all taste*, and would at least respectfully solicit an inspect 
lion fioro all intending buyers.

New Advertisements. LADIES’ FUR CAPES,
Mr. Charles Rumsey, of Clarence, 

gathered 198 barrels of Gravenstelo apples 
from 21 trees this fall. Ta'k about Cali, 
lorn la I

—The Hon. Samuel Chipmau, of Kent- 
ville, will celebrate hia 98ib birthday to
morrow. Mrs, Primrose, of Lew fence 
town, widow of the late Dr. Sami. Prim roe 
Is one of ihe venerable gentleman's 
daughters, and le now in Kentviile spend, 
log a few days.

San Dbowniso ar Rood Hill.—On 
Tuesday, the 9th inst , a lad by ihe esoie 
of George Simmone, about sixteen years oi 

of William Simmons, of Round 
Hill, fell Info the creek, wbllecrossing the 
railway bridge, wet of Round Hill, Station, 
at high water. Hie body wee found Thurs
day morning near tbe bridge where he 
wee supposed to have fallen In,

R. Withers, M. D. Coroner, was sent 
tor yesteiday, end an inquest was held; 
the jury rendered a verdict in accordance 
with the facts.—Spectator.

—In Major Eagan'• "History of the 
Halifax Volunteer Battalion,” a work re 
cently Issued, the ecore made at the first 
provincial rifle match which took place at 
Windsor on the let end 2nd of Oct., 1861, 
is published. Among the names we find 
the following :—

Private J. Millage, Annapolis Rifles, 
who made a total of 23 pte., tbe ranges be> 
log 150, 200, 250, 300 yards, 5 rounds 
each ; Private J. Dunne, of the same, made 
23 pts.; Sgl. W. Bishop of the Paradise 
Rifles, made 20 pte, and Private Leonard 
of the same, made 14 pts. The highest 
number of points made by any of the com
petitors was 29, made by Private C. R. 
£ipoear# of the Cbeb. Greys.

—This is to certify that I have used 
Woodbury’s medicine for rheumatic paiue 
and can recommend it to be good.

Latest Style» ; Large Sizes.
by the 

Tbe bride was be able to

READY-MADE CLOTHING-,Men’s and Women’sCHARLES VANBUSKIRK.
March, 1888. CLOVES !The Prettiest Woman !e, PROFESSOR H. W. SMITH, 

Truro, N. S. in Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters,
IN A VARIETY OF STYLES AND PBICES.

These Goods are all purchased from the largest manufacturers in the Dominion, whoso specialty is style and accuracy of cat

2it30
Buying and paying in Nova Scotia 

Currency, W. H. MILLER!
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

nvEEnsFS
TT AS now in stock a full line of fall 
J--L and Winter Dress Geode, Ladies’ 
Saeques and Jersey*, Ulster and Sacaue 
Cloths, plain and fancy Jersey Cloths, Fur 
Capes, Overcoats, Beady Made Clothing, 
Clothe, Boots and Shoes, A c. Also, a full line 
ef MILLINERY, in nil tho newest styles of 
ladies’ Hats, Feathers, Flowers, Plushes, 
Prices Reasonable. - 5it32

FOB eS.OO
woith of my extra low pricedOne Pbbsknt

UNDERCLOTHING 4 
TOP SHIRTS.

Dress Goods,Auction Sale or Steamer Empress — 
Portland, Me., Press: The steamer Em
press, of the Nova Scotia Steamboat line, 
was sold at auction by F O. Bailey & Co., 
on Thursday. The Empress has laid in 
Ibis port out of commision for several 
years. She is 217 feet in length. 29 feet 
beam and has a grow* tonnage of 929. She 
was formerly on the route between Sr. 
John, N. B., and Annapolis, N. S, for 
which she wan built l»i 1866 Being owned 
by a foreign company *he coo Id not be 
used in American Coast steam boating and 
could be of but little value to any 
this side of the Canadian line. The 
chaser of the boat was Mr. R. B. Hum
phreys, of St. John, and the price paid 
was $6,850. Tbe St. John Globe says : 
The steamer was really bid in by her 
owners, at the figure given, and was then 
purchased from them by Mr. Humphrey, 
acting in conjunction with the Trade 
Promoting company, for a price in the 
vicinity of $10,000. It is intended to re
pair tbe steamer and put her on tbe Bay 
route.

BOOTS & saoisor general dry Good*, of which I have 
a complete stock before the fin-t 

of Dec. next, will receive I3ST POUND.
HHIIE subscriber has three head of cattle in 
JL Pound, on his premises in Granville, 
Marks, all three hole in each ear, and on one 
slanting crop off right ear and swallow lork 
in left. Owner can have same by proving 
property and paying expenses.

CANADIAN AND SCOTCH SHAWL*CLASS SETT ;

COLORED PLUSHES AND VEL
VETEENS ;

as a
CHRISTMAS PRESENT. Long experience has taught me that the best goods are the cheapest in the end and 

give the most satisfaction to my customers, aud all my fall importations are of the best 
quality of solid work, which I can warrant ; amongst which are the famous Eagle Brand and 
the Amherst Boot and Shoe Co.’s make. Every thoughtful person knows that a good article 
cannot be bought as cheaply as a poor one. Quality in goods means always a relative ad
vance in the price. For those who want a cheap line, regardless of any other condition, I 
cau show goods that will compare favorably with any in the market, in the matter of prices ; 
while for those who combine the consideration of prices and quality I can present a line of 
goods absolutely unexcelled in either regard. I invite special attention to my line of

J. N WHITMAN. NEW DRESS GOODS!
NEW MANTLE CLOTHS!

THE HOMELIEST MAN Granville. Get. let, *88. tf

M’CORMICKpaying cash

FOB SIO.OO
worth of my extremely low priced OFFERS TO-MORROW

Onions at Four Cents.
Fresh Oranges, Lemons, Pears, 
Bananas, Sweet Potatoes, etc.

Hr»t Boor Bast ef Post Ofliee.

New Goods weekly arriving of which 
due notice will be given.CLOTHING R R à GO.witbin same time will receive a beautiful Sept, llth, 1888.

MUSTACHE 0UP AND SAUCEE.

J. W. WHITMAN. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. LADIES’ OIL GOAT WALKING BOOTS.
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WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER IT, 1888.« WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements. New Advertisements.New 4<lvertisement8.Wilkeit-arro, Pa., Oct. 10.—A epedal 

train on the LeHIgh Valley railroad, carry- 
log the Wllkesbarre delegation home from 
the Father Mathew celebration at Hazel ton 
this evening, was wrecked above Penn* 
haven. The number killed la variously 
reported from 25 to 30 persona.

(general $ew$.A Letter From Pekleko, N» W. T. *Local and Other Matter.
[The following interesting letter from 

Sergeant Robert I nee, to his father. Lt. Col. 
Geo. V. Ince, of the Customs Department 
in Ottawa, will,,we doubt not, be perused 
with much Interest by many of Ibe readers 
of the Monitor, more especially when they 
are Informed that Sergt. Ince is a native of 
this county, and a grandson of David C. 
Lenders, E*q , of Nictaux, who, for many 
years represented the county in the general 
assembly of the Province. The letter has 
been bunded to us by a friend of Col. Ince, 
to whom it was sent tor private perusal, 
but who thinks it worthy of the publicity 
which our paper can give it.—[Ed. Mon.

Prkisko, N. W. T., Sept. 20th, 1888.
To Lt. Col. Geo V. Ince,Ottawa.

You ask roo for a description of the 
country round about m> new head quarters, 
which I will now try to give you in as few 
words as possible. Leaving Calgarry at 
8 o’clock, on Thursday morning for Pekis
ko, or “ High River Crossing,” as It Is 
more commonly called, we arrived on Sat
urday afternoon, making a distance of sixty 
five miles in a little more than two days. 
The country lying between Calgarry and 
Pekisko is very beautiful ; in fact I think 
it the finest portion of the North-West 
Territory that I have seen, and that is say
ing a great deal. The crops along this 
distance are all that any Ontario farmer 
could wish for, and in roots and grains 
better than I have heretofore seen in this 
section of Canada. The country Imme
diately surrounding the headquarters of the 
High River Detachment of the North-West 
Mounted Police would be hard to heat for 
beauty of situation and picturesqueness of 
landscape. Our quarters are on the south 
bank of the middle of High River, a full 
de-cription of the quarters themselves I 
will give you in my next, a small but very 
pretty stream, which looks In the distance 
like a bright streak of silver as it comes 
rushing and tumbling through a narrow 
cut or gorge in the rocks, which in some 
places, on each side, rise to a height of 
several hundred feet. To add to the beauty 
of this stream it is lined, on both sides by 
fine large cottonwood trees, interspersed 
with spruces and firs here and there and 
with now and then a few poplars. Here 
it is of all places In the Territory that

Just bmhieBGANG SAWN, DRY SEASONED
—On the 9th, a son of Mr. Thou. An

derson, Dalhousie, fell out of an apple tree 
and broke his right

—Potter’s Liniment, for sale at Palfrey’s.
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The government has 

given notice that the light on the west end 
of Sable Island will be put In operation 
Oct. 20, one half mile southeast by east 
half east from its former position.

— The fail term of the supreme court of 
Kings county met at Kentville on the 10th 
Inst., at 10 o’clock, Chief Justice Jas. Mc
Donald presiding. There are six criminal 
cases and two civil causes on the docket 
for trial.

Yarmouth, Oct. 12.—On Wednesday last 
a portion ot the broadside and the poop ol 
a vessel of about 100 or 150 tous drilled 
ashore at Ctiegoggin Point. It was seen 
by Mr. Anthony Bullewell, a short distance 
above the point, floating down with the 
ebb tide. The chain bo be lay became en
tangled in the rocks and brought the 
wreckage ashore. There were several Iron 
knees attached to it. It Is supposed to be 
a portion of a brigantine.

Chicago, Oct. 14.—The great street car 
strike, after lasting nine days, ended this 
morning. The question of wages was 
compromised, Ibe strikers getting only 
about one-third of the increase asked for. 
On the othey hand all the retutne demanded 
by the men in the system of working are 
conceded, and all the strikers are to be re
employed.

—The price of flour is still rising. Dur
ing the past week the advance on the dif
ferent brands averaged about 30 cents per 
barrel. Pork and beef have both gone up 
$1 a barrel. Sydney and all kinds of hard 
coal have risen 25 cents per chaldron and 
ton above last week’s quotations and most 
items of farm produce are also slightly 
higher. The price of potatoes has in
creased 25 cents a barrel.—Chronicle, Ilf A

- W. Pine Boards,below the elbow. TO
—Scbr. A. T. Ospt. Moody,!» now due 

Sydney with Coal for H. Fraser.

tesnToronto, Oct. 13.—Hon. J«s. Patton, 
collector ol cuelome at Toronto, wa« found 
dead In hla office thle morning. It is sup
posed he died of apoplexy. He wae sixty- 
four year* old, and was lor many years a 
member of the Canadian legislative coun
cil and solicitor-general. Atone time he 
was In partnership with Hlr John Macdon
ald.

TWO YEARS, FULL INCH.here from 
and expected to arrive every tide. (II

—The Government calls for tenders lor 
carrying the mails between St. John, Dig by 
and Annapolis six times per week, from 
April 1st to 31st of Oct., and three times 
per week the remainder of the year.

—The death of a Topeka, Kan., man 
was caused by a cake of soap, which slip
ped from his hands, striking a small tumor 
on hie leg and causing a fatal hemor
rhage.

BEG to direct the attention of my 
friends and custo nere to aINARROWS — Shippers, nearly 

clear................................

SMALL SHIPPERS — Under 10 
feet contents...........

GOOD DRY REFUSE, free ol rot.$ 9.00.

SPRUCE NARROW DRY FLOOR.
ING..........

.............$10.50.
Large Stock of

OYER
COATS

IW.............$11.60.

7ARM0DT LINEHalifax Markets.—The following quota
tions are dated Oot. 12th, and are furnished 
us by Messrs. Mum ford Bros., Argyle St. 
Butter,choice dairy, per lb.,— to 20 ; butter in 
rolls, in boxes, per lb., 19 to 20 ; eggs per 
doe., 18 ; beef, quarters, 5 to 6 ; hogs, lb., 8; 
mutton, by carcass, 6 ; lamb, by carcass, 6 
to 61 ; veal, by carcass, 4 ; fowls and chickens, 
45 to 50 ; apples, bbl., $1.00 to $2.00 ; oats, 
bush., 50 ; parsnips, bbl-, $1.25 ; carrots, 
bbl., $1.26; hay ton, $12.00 ; Wool Skins, 
each, 50; Potatoes, bbl. $1.25 ; Hams and 
Bacon per lb., 8 to 10 ; Turkeys each, 1.25 to 
1.60 ; Partridges per pair, 40; Rabbits per 
pair, 15 ; Potatoes per obi.,1.25 ; Turnips, 1.00.

.............$ 8 50.
—AND——Another gutter trap i* being put in on 

Court House St. The system of drainage 
put in by the commissioners on above and 
Water Streets is proving a perfect success. 
We hope it will not be long before the 
whole town will be enjoying the same boon.

—Mr. Frank Fisher, of Boston, and bis 
bride, arrived here yesterday on their 
honeymoon trip. Mr. F. is a son of Mr. 
J. H. Fisher,merchant tailor. The bride’s 
maiden name was Miss Annie Kelly. 
Miss Fannie Fisher who bas been on a 
visit to Boston, accompanied the bridal 
couple.

—“ The Mission Band ” of the Baptist 
Church at Lawrencetown, gave a concert 
on the 15th insl. Mrs. Eaton has been 
devoting much time to this work during 

^ the past year, assisted in the musical 
training by Mrs. Randall. The children, 
bright and intellîïfrmt, seemed deeply in
terested in their wtuk-^Phe singing was 
good, showing good taste hi rendering the 
pieces.

The

DELIVERED ON CARS.

THOS. 8. WHITMAN, 
Annapolis.

READY-MADE

CLOTHING,IN THEH. FRASER,
Bridgetowo,

THE

Agent. BASTBB1T
WATERS.

FASTEST.
BOAT

From the Best Makers.

là Fur Caps and Cloves,Rubber 
Coats, Boots, Etc.Praiseworth 

I wits e
iy.
ntirely laid up Buy your Tickets on the

Steamer “EVANGELINE,”
or at Railway Station

Last summer 
with liver complaint. A friend advised 
me to use Burdoek Blood Bitters ; I did so 
and four bottles cured mo. I cannot 
praise this remedy too much John H 
Rivers, Orr Lake, Ort.

BOOTS and SHOES,
All styles, prices and qualities.

BRIDGETOWN

HARNESS STORE'.EVERY WEDNESDAY AND A large quantity ofNew Advertisements.
COARSE SALT,

on hand, for sale low. -
STOCK COMPLETE !Hcrompanied the YOU ARE LANDED ALONGSIDE THE CARS AT DIGBY, THREE HOURS 

RUN PUT’S YOU ALONGSIDE THE
programme 

above notice, hut <»wM*g to its arriving late 
and the pressure upon our columns we are 
obliged to leave it out. The children 
mentioned in the programme who took 
part, were Nellie Ewing, Fred Phinney, 
Edie Phinney, Hattie and Eva Johnston, 
Nellie Morse, Ida Newcombe, Eddie Dan»* 
iele, Etta Wheelock, Cora McNayr, Clara 
Daniels, Rosa Morse, Lydia Balcomb, 
Nina Phinney, Geo. Daniels, Carey and 
Jennie Phinney.

A first-class stock ofAn extensive assortment of
St. John, Oot. 10. —Thomas Wallace, a 

young man, laid down alongside the rail»- 
way track at Fairville last night. This 
morning he was found with both arms hor
ribly mangled, a locomotive having passed 

Both arms bad to be amputated 
at the shoulder. He will probably die. 
Rum wag the cause.

George Golding, between 50 and 60 years 
of age, fell on a rotary saw in Jordan & 
Stetson’s mill this afternoon aud was al
most cut in two by the saw. Death was 
ioetantaneous.

Trunks, Bags, 
Valises & Satchels.

Groceries, Provisions, Meats, Etc.,NEW STEEL STEAMER
ROYALHttUlf

.SS! “YARMOUTH” always kept in stock.

A N extra assortment Whip,*, Brushes and 
A Halters, also in Rugs, Surcingles, Horse 
Trappings, of all kinds.

A good assortment
Goat, Woollen & Rubber Robes.

HARNESSES of all kinds in stock or made 
to order. Team and Harness Collars always 
in stock.

over him. T. A. FOSTER.
YOU ARRIVE AT BOSTON NEXT DAY IN TIME FOR DINNER.THE SPORTSMAN

—As Annapolis Royal is connected with the likes to hide himself away from thu haunts 
earliest written history of the Province, a of a conventual civilization fora few weeks 
visit to that place naturally turns the thoughts in the sporting season ; for the forest aud 
to the days of old, and the mind involuntari- neighboring prairie teem with small game 
ly bridges the gap (shall we say crosses the of aj| kjnd8> prairie chickens, geese, and 
ferry?) between 1604-1888. We know of no duckg taking foremost places on the list, 
more favorable time for reflection upon the WbeQ lire(j of 8Uch 8mail game the sports- 
ohangos of th«. c.Un.s than luring a ltrip. only to Btriko hi„ lfut, an,I move
HSw trveTpon” weUw.rd . Le .-.o .h. mountain, and

dent formed one of a party from Annapolis there, besides some lake or runniug stream 
that crossed to the Granville side to attend an be will find mountain deer, elk, and brown 
entertainment. The bright moonlight render- bears, with perchance, an occasional wolf, 
ed the view of land and water more pleasing grizzly bear,or mountain lion, and when 
even than during the day, and there was also satiated with the sport afforded in this bill 
harmony for the ear, as the music of the An- 0f fare> may with advantage to his tem- 
napolis Band, which accompained the party porttry larder, spend an hour or two, morn- 
»nd took part m th. «ntert.inm.nt, added to 1n >n(j e,«,„lnglcaeting hi. fly, or trolling 
the th<’ lii' minnow on th, wa.er. of the «Ire.m,

*thrdcZ£ “r .hr,,,,^ „oot
applause of the audience pronounced it good.
Miss Magee’s rendition of both humorous and 
dramatic selections compared favorably with 
that of professional readers and is especially 
creditable in view of the fact that her posi
tion is only that of an amateur. It is to be 
hoped that she will continue to receive from 

v the public such substantial recognition of her 
talents as will encourage her to complete her 
studies in elocution. May we add that not 
only in literary matters but in all pursuits 
those among us who are aiming for something 
higher, and striving to better their condition 
should he stimulated by the praise which is 
their just due. Two of the meanest things on 
earth are to disparage your native country 
and to discourage the honorable and enterpris
ing efforts of your fellow citizens. On the 
return trip from Granville on Monday even
ing none could deny that much pleasure had 
been derived daring one evening, and we 
know that not only for one evening but for a 
lifetime, this Nova Scotia of ours is the 
country of all countries for independence of 
living and the greater amount of solid satis
faction in return for the least amount of care 
and labor.—Com.

ANNAPOLIS S.S.

That is the Reason why so many go by this Route.
Greo. E. Corbitt,

Letter “ A,” No. 20&.1888.

In the SUPREME COURT,
J. W. ROSS.

àkiK®
POWDER

Between ROBERT H. TROOP, Pltff.,Thk Century for October.—The October 
Century closes the 26th volume and 18th 
year of that periodical. The frontispiece 
of the number is a portrait of the late 
Emma Lazarus, the Jewish poet of New 
York ; and iu the body of the magazine 
appears a sympathetic study of the genius 
and personality of this most interesting 
woman.

The opening illustra* d article of the 
number is a paper by R hard Jefferies on

An English Deer-Pa.a,” with illustra
tions by Alfred Parsons and Byron Hook. 
Theodore Roosevelt closes hie Ranch series 
with an anecdotal paper on “ Frontier 
Types,” the text being expanded by a 
number of Remington’s studies of West
ern character and Incidents. Another il
lustrated article Is on “ American Machine 
Cannon and Dynamite Guns ”

But to most readers the mod intererting 
and important illustrated article of the 
number will doubtless be George Kennan’s 
description of 11 The Tomsk Forwarding 
Prison,” in bis series on the Siberian Exile 
System.

This instalment of the Lincoln series 
is on “ Plans of Campaign.”

Century Publishing Co., Union Square 
New York.

Agent.
On Stbamrr *• Evangeline.”

tfBridgetown, Oot. 2nd, ’88. June 13th, 1888.
SOUTH WATERVILLE

Machine WORKS !
J. I. LLOYD,

RICHARD BOLSOR, REBÉCCA 
BOLSOR, k SAMUEL EAGLE- 
SON, Jr., Dell..IUSPBOTIOU

is Invited of our Terms and Prices for 
all Description of Work in

TO BE SOLD AT
------Manufacturer of------

SHINGLE MACHINES,
BOX BOARD MACHINES,

CYLINDER STAVE SAWS, 
STAVE PLANERS,

STAVE JOINTERS,
HEADING ROUNDERS of varlou. style», 

BUZZ PLANERS, ETC. 71y

Public .Auction,Absolutely Pure. • by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy, in front of the Office of J. G. 

H. Parker, et the Corner of Queen 
and Granville Streets, in Bridge

town, in the County of An
napolis, on

mms Powder never varies. A marvel of 
JL purity, strength and wholesomeness. 

More economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos- 
>hate powders. Sold only in cant. Royal 
1aki.no Puwdkr Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

other game fishes. It is not an uncommon 
thing to catch trout weighing seven to nine 
pounds. Of coarse we have here the 
prairie wolf (coyote, lynx (badger), red 
foxes, and now and thet^a silver and black 
one, and the little gopher. Of amphibious 
animals we have the beaver, otter, fi*her, 
mink and rou-krat, but these, lor the most 
part, are very scarce, hunters and trappers 
having made them so by living,as they have 
done for many years, among these hills.

The land on which our quarters are 
built belongs, by right of lease, to the 
N. W. Cattle Company, who have some 
246,000 acres, upon which may be seen at 
the present time, about 10,000 bead of 
horned cattle, and about 450 brood mares. 
Major Fred Steinson, the manager for this 
company lives ten miles from os further 
up the hills, and is our only neighbor for 
many miles around. The company may 
congratulate itself in having so able and 
competent a manager. He is a thorough 
lanchman.

The principal duties of the Police sta
tioned here (of whom there are five, 
one sergeant and four privates) are to pat
rol the couB'ry ; visit from time to 
time the various ranches ; 
if any complaints exist among the In
dians ; and to keep an eye open ior 
horse thieves and whiskey smugglers,and 
to perform other usual police duties.

I am as ever, your affectionate vou,
Robert Ince.

Mmnonls, Tablets, Saturday, Nov. 3rd, A.D./US,
FARMERSSPLENDID ! at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

TDURSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
-L sale made herein, the 4th day of Oct
ober, instant, unless before the said day of 
sale the said Defendants shall pay to the said 
Plaintiff, or his solicitor, the amount due him 
herein for principal, interest and costs, all 
the estate, right, title, interest andtequity of 
redemption of the said Defendants and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by, from or under 
them in and to all that certain piece or parcel

OF

Kings and Annapolis,
respectfully requested to send their—One of the— HEADSTONES, Etc.

Also, Curbing, Posts, Steps, ‘Etc.
Drysdale & Hoyt Bros.,

Finest Stock of CLOTHS, Berries, Flit, Bolter, Eus,
Fcr Men’s Suitings, to be found in the 

Western Counties, is now shown by
JOHN H. FISHER, 

Merchant Tailor, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

Having scoured the services of MR. JOHN 
GOLDIN, a strictly first-class workman in 
every respect, and with an able staff of as
sistants, I am prepared to turn out custom 
tailoring second to none. Call and inspect.

AND OTHER PRODUCE, TO

FULTON, FOSTER & CO.,The Doctor’s Story. of

LAND and PREMISES,Dr. Andrews of Bridgewater has written 
a letter to a Halifax paper criticising the 
testimony given at the inquest on the body 
of Mrs. Selig, who died alter he bad drawn 
her teeth. He excuses himself in the fol-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Halifax, N. 8.

Who guarantee Rest Prices and Prompt situate, lying and being in Bridgetown, in the 
township of Granville, and County of Annapo
lis aforesaid, and bounded and described as 
follows: —

On the north by the Street leading from 
Queen Street to the Foundry ; on the west by 
property formerly owned and occupied by 
Nathan R. Morse ; on the south by property 
now or formerly owned or occupied by Soren 
N Falleson, and the property owned or oc
cupied by Henry S. Piper ; on the east by 
Queen Street (so called) together with the 
buildings and appurtenances thereto belong
ing.

lowing
But if their case depends upon such 

statements as this together with that of an 
infuriated and half insane husband, it is 
indeed weak. My conscience is clear. I 
did do nothing more than I have been ac
customed to do for the past eighteen years, 

would I know what else to do except

BRIDGETOWN, N^8.OPPOSITE RINK, .

$1$1
The Gold Mines.

(Special Correspondence.)
We left Annapolis In company with Col.

Newcombe, a mining engineer of well- 
known celebrity, a companionable and 
pleasant gentleman, who whiled away the 
long time taken to travel to Caledonia, 
over the roughest and muddiest roads it 
has ever been our bad fortune to travel, 
by anecdotes of his many enterprises 
from Boston to San Francisco, and from 
Mexico to Washington Territory. Arriv
ing at Caledonia we pat np at the Cale
donia hotel, where every attention is paid 
to guests by ibo genial, witty and obliging 
proprietor. Howard McLellan, and bis
amiable wife. „r . . rx.

Caledonia is right in the centre of the Mb. Editor,—Your correspondent Ob^ 
mining district, and the whistles from server says “ He, (“ k”) it seems, would 
Moiega, eight miles distant one way, aud repudiate Commercial Luion with sixty 
Whileburn, six miles distant iu the millions of people, simply because it does 
opposite dire ction, can be heard. On a pot give him free trade with all the world. 
bill behind the hotel, a fine view is oh-' What about trade with the two or three 
tained of the surrounding district, indeed hundred millions it would do so much to 

W it was told us by a recent-arrival that on a cutoff? Nova Scotia sends about ten 
fine day, with a good glass, the Ray of thousand dollars worth of her products 
Fnndy could be seen. yearly to the coast ol Africa; how much

W. H. Banks, Esq , proprietor of the to the thirty millions of people west of the 
Gold Hunter deserves well of the people of meridian of Cincinnati in the Lmted 
this district for his pluck and enterprise. States ? She sends about one hundred 
He is a gentleman who would prove a great thousand dollars worth to the little Island 
acquistion to any town,and if his ideas are of St. Pierre ; how much to the forty mil- 
carried out the Caledonia of a few years lions of people in the United Elates west of 
will be a very different one from that of Pittsburgh ? Our farmers sent $413,000 of 
to day. A Telephone connects with Liver- their productions to Newfoundland in 
pool. J. E. Cushing, E-q., does quite a 1887 ; how much to the whole of the 
business manufacturing furuituie. United States ? (304).

Whileburn, the nearest mining camp, is Observer “was never yet hoodwinked 
about six miles awav. This is where the by such newspaper writers as one who has 
McGuire Bros, first found the gold, which lately figured largely in your paper.’ 
has since transformed this part of Northern The “ thorough free trader” has no need 
Queens into a but>y, noisy, speculating, to hood-wink his opponents. He should 
prospecting arid money making place of be able to meets fairly the arguments of 
about 300 inhabitants. They have a mail the false tree traders, 
three times a week. Mr. James McQuire advocates of protection, 
took a 146 ounce brick to Annapolis for bis Observer:—“‘E’ is a thorough free 
last months’ work. He is putting in more trader.”—Monitor, August 22nd, 1888 
powerful machinery and another crusher is In the Monitor of Sept. 5th, we said : 
to le added. “ We should be vastly pleased if “Obser-

The Graves mine cltan up last month ver” would enlighten us as to how Corn- 
yielded 144 ounces. A hoisting and pump- merctal Union could have ever been consid- 
ing engine is being put iu. ered a free trade scheme for Nova Scotia.

Banks, Maynard, and others, have a big Since that date we bave had nothing pnb- 
Ihing at Corrigan lake, said to be about 8 lished on the question. On the 26th of 
ounces to the ton. Geo. Hawkesworth and Sept., Observer answers by complaining 
others are adjoining proprietors, and have that “ E ” really seems to arrogate to 
bonded their mine to a Boston gentleman, himself a monopoly of all free trade ideas 
This is about one hall mile distant from and the discussion of the subject in 
the Maguire Mine. general.”

Moiega, about 9 miles from Caledonia, is Said Richard Cobdeu to bis fellow free 
the richest mining district in Nova Scotia, traders “ It is because 1 think I have a 
The road to this, is for the last 3 miles in full apprehension of the moral bearing of 
a most execrable state, not fit for a man to this question, that I take a pride and 
ride over. To get to Moiega, get a team gratification in forming one in the agita- 
from Mr. McClellan, drive to Ball’s Land- tion ; and I invite you all to take a part in 
ing, about six miles, and take the little it, for there is boom and glory and fame 
steamer Moiega, and view the beautiful enough for all.” 
scenery on the lakes and arrive at Moiega “ These are my sentiments. ’ 
in about a half an hour which does not Observer concludes his latt letter as 
seem five minutes. follows :-” Neither ” E” nor myself is iu

Parker & Douglas while quarrying a foun- a position to dictate to the the United 
dation lor a battery struck a rich lead on States, or any other government, in what 
their pioperty which is known as the Bat- form we can get freer trade than we now 

ptery lead. Returns give 6 ozs. They have possess.” 
also cout.acted with Mr. Duncan McPbail letter that ” every nation which does its 
to sink a 100 foot shaft and tunnel 100 part in breaking down the obstruction on 
feet, which be is doing with great rapidity, its side, in so far, is absolutely right.

Capt. Allen is sinking a 50 foot shaft on Can we not protest against what 
a 60 foot lead for himself, McGuire and con-aider false policies among ourselves, 
others. He has a good water power, and Believing in the real sovereignty of the 
the lead is averging 6 dwt. people, would '• Observer” not grant to

Col. Huffty, Vice-President of Parker the humblest elector, a voice m deciding 
Douglas mine, who was unfortunately In- by what policy the country shall be 
jurèd by the accidental discharge of his governed ? 
gun, is putting in a test mill for pumping True, as well as beautilul, was the ex- 
and hoisting, 5 stamp. Boiler and engine pression of George William Curtis:- 
45 horse power “ Gather the « xpenence of the pa-t into a

The Moiega Mining Co., John Maguire, sheaf of sunbeams and they teach that all 
Manager, has a 20 stamp mill, a half mile reforms spring irom minorities ; have 
of tramway, and cleaned up 1000 ozt. this patience and time will give you victory. 
monlh Says Buckle ” No great political un-

Auuand, Forsythe, Perking, and others, provement, no great reform, either legisla- 
wbo own property cast of Parker, Douglas live or executive, has ever originated in 
property, have bonded, and are about to any country by its rulers, ibo first sug- 
sell to American parties for a large figure gestors of such steps have invariably been 
Minneapolis Mine, Arthur Thompson, bold and able thinkers, who discern the 
Manager, have a 20 stamp mill, and about abuse and denounce it, and point out bow 
400 yards of tramway. Their clean up is it is to be remedied. But long after this 
apparently very satisfactory. is done, even the most enlightened govern-

,James Foran, has located and taken up a meats continue to uphold the abuse aud 
2 foot lead of clear sulphuret and showing reject the remedy.”

Moiega and North History tf Civilization in England.— 
Partizmship and reform is ever in 
antagonism. The political machine says : 
— “ Lincoln, you will ruin yourself 
with your party.” Abraham Lincoln 
replies If l must go down, then 
let me go down linked to truth — die 
in the advocacy of what is right and juet.” 
But he rose higher for himself, bis party 
aud his country. E.

Clarence, October 2nd, 1888.

Oysters I Oysters I For Sale.m ONE DOLLAR LESSascertain

by ^sÀâBsr'bVb:!1.'gray mare,
of Halifax. POULTRY, FINNEN HAD- . u years old. perfectly sound and kind ; suit- 
DIBS, BREAD and CAKE3. Cash }taid for Bb|e for a family, as anyone can drive her.
1^ ouït r v
B,^. 0-.2V EAaLBBZ Î =NsB«LKmU.....

1 SILVER MOUNTED HARNESS, new.
“ second hand. 

1 SET SILVER PLATED SLEIGH BELLS.

nor
ii in) to refuse to give ether under an? cir
cumstances. In hospitals such accidents 
are of frequent occurrence. Look at the 
celebrated Dr. Sands, of New York, when 

thu safer

INTERNATIONAL 8. S. CO. TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time 
of sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. A YARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.

(Komsyoiulcttcc. giving a practical test to ether as 
aoæstbelic.

second hand.
The patient died in the

We Have a Very Large 
and Complete

1chair.
He aluo deniws emphatically being on a 

” boose ” as charged against him by one 
witness, and says he can prove that he was 
not.

EVERY J. O. H. PARKER,
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.

” Observer ” Observed.

FOR
Will sell the above together or separate.

Apply to 
tf

Dr. FREEMAN,MRS. GEO. E CORBITT, 
Digby.STOCK OF GOODSBosloN Physician & Surgeon,

BRIDGETOWN,
On the Platform

Public ppeakers aud singers are often 
troubled with sore throat and hoarseness 
aud are liable to severe bronchial attacks 
which might be prevented and cured by 
the use of Hagyard's Pectorial Balsam— 
tha best throat aud lung remedy in use.

BOOTS AND SHOESordered for the
Office at residence, formerly the residence 

of Mr. L. S. Morse.
August 1st, 1888.

Fall and Winter Trade,
3m

a large quantity of which we have

CLOTHING
For the MILLION !

BOOTS i SHOES.P. M. Already Received.
We would like the public to see our 

Stock of Goods before purchasing else
where, as we are satisfied all can be 

suited.

DIRECT
BOOTS Î SHOES,Messrs. 0. C. Richards A Co.

Gents,—I took a severe cold, which set
tled in my threat and lungs and caused me 
to entirely lose my voice. For six week»* 
I suffered great pain and discomfort, and 
tried numerous remedies. My wife ad 
vised me to try MINARDS LINIMENT 
and the effect was magical, for after only 
three doses and an outward application, 
my voice returned and I was able to speak 
in tbe Army that night, a privilege I had 
been unable to enjoy for six weeks. These 
facts can be verified by numbers of people 
in this town.

FROM

Annapolis.
‘NEW BRUNSWICK,”

4SI pay particular attention to the Cloth- 
ing Trade in all its branches, and buyBOOTS A SHOES.

for Cash,MILLINERY a Speciality. pi I can give you Better Value for 
your money than you can 

get elsewhere.THE STAUNCH, COMMODIOUS SIDE-WHEEL STEAMER EQQS TAKEN TON CASH AT HIGHEST 
MARKET PRICE. r

I have the Largest Stock of Cloths In the 
County to seloet from, and

OROCERIE8.L. C. Wheelock. -<as well as the
I Guarantee Satisfaction.GROCERIES.Having been Thoroughly Overhauled, and had New Boiler and Surface Condenser 

placed in her, and also Newly Furnished throughout, will leave
Lawreneetown, August 20th, 1888. I have also a very large and well selected 

stock of---- F-x
FORCharles Plummer. AnnapolisFOR Boston

Every Thursday,
SALE i nGROCERIES.DIRECTYarmouth.

A First-Class Single Breech 
Loading GUN,

fA OOD with either shot or ball. 10 bore. 
V7 Will be sold for $15, together with re
loading tools, box primers, wads and a Urge 
quantity of loaded and unloaded cartridges. 
Apply at this office.______________

Consisting of SUITS, ULSTERS, OVER
COATS and REEFERS for Boys, Tooths and 
Men ; all sizes and prices.

A. J. Morrison,
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

________ Middleton, N. S.

GROCERIESp. m., after arrival of the Express Train from Halifax, Calling at Digby, 
flùfrg* Returning leave, Commercial Wharf, Boston, at 8.30 every MONDAYBirths.

W. W. SAUNDERS !morning.
Wade.—At tbe Vicarage Auburn, Oct. 8th, 

the wife ol the Rev. J. M. C. Wade, of 
a son.

Willet.—At Tupperville, Oct. 11th, the 
wife of Frank Willet, of 

Faulkingham.—At Granville, Oct. 1th, the 
the wife of Anthony Faulkingham, of 
a daughter.

FARE FROM W. & A. RAILWAY STATIONS

OUSTE DOLLAR LESS
THAN BY ANY OTHER ROUTE.

Return Tickets Two Dollars Less. Flour. Floor. COU. COIL.OFFERS

Greata son.

rro Arrive about 1st October, cargo of Old 
-L Mine Sydney coal. Parties wishing to 

supplied please leave their orders with 
subscriber, who has some

House & Smith Coal on hand 
for present wants.

Bargains
FOR SO DAYS,

be
Steamer STATE OF MAINE or CUMBERLAND lei.e St. John for Boston via 

East port and Portland every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Morning.
Steamer SECRET leavea Annapolis for Di.lry and St.John every TUESDAY, 

THURSDAY and SATURDAY P. M.

290 Bbla. Flour and Meal, Feed- 
Flour and Shorts, Just 

Arrived,
which will be told at the

Lowest Cash Price.

Marriages.
ing

to make room for Fall Orders.Innés—Bailky —At Kentville, on the 10th 
inet., by Rev. W. P. Begg, P. Innés, 
Manager ot the Wind-or & Annapolis 
Railway, to Mary L. Bailey, both of 
Kentville.

de Blow—Oseamuno.—At Cartage, Costa 
Rica, C. A. on May 27tli, Henry 8. 
deBlois, formely of Annapolis Royal, N. 
S to Aurelia, eldest daughter of Don J. 
Oseamuno, all of Cartaga.

McLelland—Smith —At Kingston Village, 
by (he Rev. P. H. Robinson on the 16th 
Inst., at the residence of tbe bride’s uncle, 
Mr. Ellis Ford, Wm. McLelland of 
Annapolis to Ellen M . only daughter of, 
Lewis Smith, Esq., of Bridgewater, N.

F. CROSSKILL, Agent.
BRIDGETOWN.Exactly, we «aid in a former TROUT RODS, REELS, LINES, 

CASTS, FLIES AND HOOKS,
AT COST.

General Hardware,
Iron and Steel,FOR SALE at à DRUGSTORE. There are 165 Cities lOOO Apple Barrels, 

800 Fish Barrels, 
and Cider Barrels.

/"'I ASTORIA, best Spirits Nitie, Sulphuric Ttf the world that contain over one hundred 
Acid, Enos Fruit Salt, Plasters, Teaberry, thousand inhabitants, and there are a 

Medicines, full line, hundred and one little ailments brought on 
by an overworked constitution, which might 
be prevented by the timely use of

—Heath & Milligan Co.’s-»-Hats and Caps REST PREPARED PAINTS,Tooth Powder. Pierce’s 
Vasileres, full lines, Paine’s Celery Com
pound, Riege’s Food for infants, Laotated 
Food, Chloride Lime, Diamond and Electric 
Dyes, Insect Powders, Washing and Baking 
Soda, Copperas, Senna, Alum, Indigo, Nut
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs, Toilet Powder, 
Soap, Perfumeries, Lime Juice, Mack's Mag
netic Medicines, Kendall’s Spavin Cure, Bur 
dock Blood Bitters, Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books, Sheet Music and 
Blank Music Paper and Books.

L R. MORSE, m D.
Se tomber, 188

Marked down to astonish the buyer. Three 
Straw Hats for 15 cents did startle a 

customer to hand in a dime 
and a half.

Also, Dominion Best Mixed Paints,
at $1.50 per gallon,

LEADS, PAINTS, OILS, VAR
NISHES ; Also,

A full line of
Ready-Made Clothing,

For men and boys, whioh I can fell from $6 
to $18 per suit.

Puttner’s Emulsion I
8.

Boots Sc Shoes ARTIST’S MATERIAL,It is in diseases of this origin that it has 
achieved, and is achieving, such marvelous 
results* Rev. R. T. Brine, Pugwash, N. S., 
■ays:

«• Being fully eonvineed that sufferers from 
exhaustion, brain weakness and rheumatic 
attacks will gain speedy relief from the use 
of PUTTNER’S EMULSION, I feel it a duty 
to make known to such its remarkable effects 
on my system.” %

Dr. H. J. Fixot, of St. Peters, C. B., says
from the results obtained from 
EMULSION in the eonrse of

Dea-ths- AMHERST BOOTS and SHOES, Marked Down, Oh, So Low !
100 eents will buy a nioe pair of Ladies’ 

Button Boots. A few pair of those beautiful 
$2.00 Ladies’ Boots left, that fit so nieo and 
wears so well. $1.70 will buy a pair.

ETC., ETC., ETC.,
Rybbson.—At the ifHideiice of John C. 

Ryeraon, Upp<-r C ements, Gilbert R. 
Ryerson, aged eighty-one years and 
eight months.

Young.—At Carleton, St. John, on 9th 
inst., Janet Louise, aged 21 years, eldest 
daughter of tbe late John H. Young, of 
Bridgetown.

Turner.—At Williamaton, on the 29th 
Sept. William B. Turner, aged 23 years.

HUGH FRASER.All sises and quality ; all hand made and 
warranted ; kept in stock constantly.* 10 per cent. DISCOUNT 10 per pent.

SALT & LIME LADIES’.MISSES' AND CHILDREN’S 
COTTON AND CASHMERE HOSE.

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS, 
SHIRT GINGHAMS ANDCOTTON- 
ADZ8.

LAMPS, GLASS SETS, GLASS PITCH- 
, EUS, GEM JARS, AND A GREAT 

VARIETY OF GLASS WARE.

rpiIE subscriber offers for sale the Stock of 
JL Goods in the store, for the next 30 days, 
at 10 per cent discount for Cash, Eggs, or 
Oats, consisting of Tea, Molasses, Lap 
Robes, Oil, Factory, Whips, Stationery, and 
Groceries, Ac. In addition I offer for sale on 
terras to suit, 1 Driving Horse, 1 Brood Mare, 
1 Superior New Milch Cow, I Fat Cow, 2 Ex** 
perss Waggon.-, 2 Set Harnesses, 1 Pung.T 
Sleigh, 1 Set Blacksmith Tools, complete I 
will also Let the Store, which is one of the 
beat stands in the County.

Lawrencetown, Sept. 6th, ’88.

always on hand.
*• Judging 

PUTTNER’S
my practice, I cordially recommend it to 
possess all the virtues .ascribed to it as a 

y ' medicine.”

0 Also a nioe selection offine signs, between 
Brookfield.

Miner T. Foster, C. Perkins, and others 
have bonded tbe property at West Cale
donia, and are now prospecting it. Some 
extremely rich leads have been found.

We met with extreme kindness from Mr. 
Duncan McPbail, who will, I am sure, ex
tend every courtesy and kindness to any of 
our readers who have the good fortune to 
travel hie way.

Hats and Caps, Dry Goods,
Important to Working Men.

Artisan*», mechanics aud laboring men 
are liable to sudden accidents and injuries, 
as well as painful cords, stiff joint* and 
lameness. To all thus troubled w»> would 
recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the 
handy aud reliable pain cure for outward 
or internal ns*.

GROCERIES of all descriptions, Paints, 
Oils, Shelf Hardware, Crockery- 

ware, etc., etc.

m thrive onYou
PiJtTNER’SV

For sale by all dealers at 60 eents.

ANSLEY ELLIOTT.BROWN BROTHERS & CO., THIS MPERSSWf VSSMSiÿSr& E L. HALL.Askyour Grocer for them Port George, Aug 29th, ’88. May8, 8mHALIFAX, N. 8.
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A. M.
7 00Halifax— leave........

Richmond.........
Rockingham........
Bedford................
W iudsor June—leave
Beaver Bank............
Mounl Uniaeke........
Ellershoase.......... .
Newport...................
Windsor.....................
Falmouth..................
Hantsport...... .
Avonport ..........
II or ton Landing......
Grand Pra.................
Wolfville........«........
Port Williams..........
Kentville—arrive....

0
7 251
7 40125
7 529
8 4014
8 5017
9 2527

37
1540
0046
10M

1753
68
60
61
64
66

10 0871

Dow-leave------- 10 25 20
76 Coldbrt*>k....N.............f!0 35 .t 35
78 Cambridge................r 10 40 <1 45
80 Waterville................ <10 45 1 55 1.......
83 Berwick.....................I 10 52 1 2 10 ....
88 Ayleiford ..... ......... 11 04 2 33 ...
95 Kingston .......« .....  11 20 3 00 ....
98 Wilmot .................. .. <1127 3 20 ....

102 Middleton .............   11 37 3 40 ....
108 Lawrenoetown„ 11 52 4 04 ....
Ill Paradise ................... /12 00 ; 4 17 ....
116 Bridgetown............... 12 13 4 37 ....
124 Roundhill ................ 12 32 6 05 ....
130 Annapolis—arrive.. 12 50 ; 5 30 ....

N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. (O Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, a. in., for 
Digby and Annapolis, returning leaves An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. m., tor Digby and St. John.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. in., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.15 a. in.

Steamer “ New Brunswick ” leaves Anna
polis for Boston every Tuesday p. in., direct, 
and every Saturday p. in., via St. John.

Steamer ** Yarmouth ” 
every Wednesday and Saturday evening for 
Horton.

leaves Yarmouth

St#amers “State of Maine” and “ Cum
berland ” leave St. John every Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday a. m., for Eaetport, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.10 a. in., 8.40 
a. m., and 8.30 p. m., daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, June 15th, 1888.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y
Time Table.

►* -b9 •5i a aa
|
___

A.M.*6 10 
6 35

0 Annapolis—leave..... 1 30
6 Round Hill ............. 148

14 Bridgetown........
19 Paradise ....

Lawrence town ....
28 Middleton ..
32 Wilmot......... ;....... .
36 Kingston......... ...u..
42 Aylesford......
17 Berwick.........
50 Waterville ..........
52 Cambridge..........
54j Cold brook..
69 Kentville—

2 07 7 05
7 25....

22 7 40
8 05
8 23
8 37
9 12
9 35
[) 50

<10 00 
10 10
10 25
11 10 
11 30 
11 40
11 56
12 00 

<12 10
12 30 
12 52

Do—leave......
64 Port Williams..........
66 Wolfville ..........
69 Grand Pre.........
70 Horton Landing.......
72 Avonport..................
77 Hantsport ..........

Falmouth.

5 45
6 00'
6 061 
6 16? 

<6 19 
<6 25
6 40

82 <6 55
Pi 3*0 

1 50
84 Windsor.
90 Newport............. .
93 Ellershouse...............

108 Mount Uniaeke.......
113 Beaver Bank.
lid Windsor Junet........
121 Bedford......
125 Rockingham ..... .
129 Richmond............. .
130 ilalifa:

5 25 7 10
7 285 40

5 47 2 05 7 37
6 10 2 45 8 10
6 33 3 15 8 33
6 45 3 45 850
6 57 3 58 9 04
7 07 4 13 9 15

4 25 9 25 
4 30 9 307 20

5
'52GOING WEST. a

hai

The YarmoDth Steamship Company,
(Limited.)

The Shortest and Best Route between 
Nova Scotia and Boston.

rilHE New Steel Steamer YARMOUTH 
-L leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED

NESDAY and SATURDAY evenings, after 
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wharf,Boston, 
at 10 a. m., every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, 
connecting at Yarmouth with Train for Hali
fax and Intermediate Stations.

The Yarmouth is the fastest steamer ply
ing between Nova Scotia and the United 
States, being fitted with Triple Expansion 
Engines, Electric Lights, Steam Steering 
Gear, Bilge Keels, etc.

For ticket, state rooms, and all other in- 
C. E. Barry, 126 Hollis 
Geo. M. Connor, North 

Street Depot, Halifax, N. S , or to any Ticket 
Agent on Windsor and Annapolis or Western 
Counties Railways.

The S. S. City of St. John, leaves Halifax 
every MONDAY, at 10 p. m., for South Shore 
ports and Yarmouth, and leaves Yarmouth 
every THURSDAY, at 10 a. in.
L. E. BAKER,

President and Manager.
Yavmouth, N. S., March 7th. 1888.
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LIFE of MAN

BITTERS !

of b seventh son was reputed to pos
sess siugular powers ot healing.

Delightful stories of elumberers 
carry on the same idea. The sleepers 
Ephesus are seven ; Bar bossa changes 
his position during bis long sleep once 
every seven years ; Olger Dansk stamps 
hia iron mace on the floor once during 
the same period ; Olger Red beard1* 
sleep is so sound in Sweden that his 
eyelids lift only once in seven years ; 
Tannhauser, while riding on hia^wây to 
the Warlburg, sees Venue before him 
in all her loveliness, and, greeting ofl 
hie horse, follows her to a cave in the 
mountain, where be spends seven years 
in enthralment. Similarly, in Scot
land, Thomas of Eroildoune meets a 
beautiful lady of the elfin race beneath 
Eildon tree, who leads him under
ground, where he remains with her for 
seven years.

lokn’s Œoruer.pmltan vents. with His Old Love Again,VEST ON EARTH
OHABLie WBKT WIST, MADS A FOBIDIIB 

ADD BBTÜRNKD,Bicycle» tor Bnehah soldera.

The bicycle tore» total b«. been or
ganised in connection with Ibe English 
voluntwen recently bed its second field 
mec censers, Ibe first hering been held 
at Easter. Being and disagreeable 
weather smbareseed the troops on each 
of these dates, but the result of the 
tournent his been very satisfactory. 
On the recent trials the men covered 
about 100 miles in 48 hours, fighting, 
eeouting and camping by the way. 
There were seventeen officers and 
M?enty»aeven men out, made up of 
representatives of a number of th£ 
leading volunteer regiments.

The force wee divided into two 
bodies, one retreating end the other 
following it. At frequent intervals the 
retreating force made stands at bridges 
and other eligible points of defense, 
end the pursuers were compelled to 
halt, dismount, send out a skirmish 
line and perform all the other prelimin 
cries of attack, as though in active 
war. It was found that two or three 
men left behind by the retreating body 
eould make a show of loroe at a bridge 
that would greatly delay the advance 
of a pursuing force, and thus eould 
remount and twiltly ride sway under 
cover of a hedge and escape to the 
main body. This ability to tight and 
run away with greater facility than the 
ordinary infantrymen is one of the 
chief points urged by Ibe bicyclers 
in favor of Ibe new " arm.” It is said 
that «ooultng and teoonnollering par
ties mounled upon bioyole. could do 
much more effective work without risk 
of oeplure than men on foot.

in these maneuvers, although the 
retreating force numbered but three of
ficers and twelve men, they succeeded 
in delaying Ibe pursuers so that it took 
them three hours to cover a distance 
easily made in leee than two when no 
obstacles are interposed. Three ot tbe 
retreating loroe dallied too long at a 
bridge, and were ridden down and cap
tured by a detachment of Ibe enemy. 
There were no other losses. The chief 
difficulty experienced waa due to tbe 
number of parallel roads occasionally 
converging that ran through tbe eoun 
try traversed. The retreating party 
had to keep eoouis constantly ahead 
picking up the lay of the land and 
bringing In reports, to protect ttaem- 
eeltee from the danger of being Hanked 
on some of these roads and cut off en 
lirety at a converging point. In a 
country with one good main road and 
but few side roods tbe success of a 
bicycle corps in obstructing tbe passage 
of an enemy would be much greater. 
Bicycles have not yet been introduced 
in Ibe British regular army, but if tbeii 
•uccese among tbe volunteers contin
ues, it is expected that a similar ootps 
will be organised in each regular regi 
ment. - Nex York Sun.

Her Benevolence was not Appreciated.
Here la a story like .those romances 

you read of in which tbe maiden waft
ed and the lover returned with a for
tune. Charles J. Travais and Lillie

I [From the Boston Transcript.]
A worthy old lady from the West, 

whose life-long hebtt it bad been to 
shoulder all tbe world's burdens, and 
who never considered herself in any 
matter, came on a visit to town lately. 
She enjoyed shopping in tbe large 
stores, and liked to go alone, so that 
she could surprise some of her numer
ous young relatives with an appropri
ate gift on her return. But one day 
tbe good août returned empty-handed 
and heavy-hearted. Her friends bad 
never seen her look eo uncomfortable. 
All gathered about her to find out what 
waa tbe matter, when she began an ex
planation of her trouble with —

1 1 wieh 1 could mind my own buei- 
ness. Ob, if I had not meddledT Ob, 

her lover had forgotten her, plighted dear I How shall I ever be able to bold 
her troth to a sailor,a first mate, please 
and promised to marry him when he

Sherwood worked together in a down 
town paper house nine years ago. 
They fell in love, but their salaries were 
not sufficient to support them. They 
had abandoned all'hope of going to
gether to the altar, when Charlie’s 
oouein, from the far West, arrived, and 
painted glowing picturea of the golden 
lands beyond tbe Mississippi. The 
lovera parted.

Letters from the West became fewer 
and fewer until Liazle, believing that

roii

[E Great Asthma and
m,*> <j. rjm
*wist Kidney Complaint.

liOi
X»m m \ Spbin'qvield, N. S., June 14th, ’88. 

C. GATES, SONS 4 CO:,—
«a \\ mm tgMRS. M ftPS W/PIETS. Dear Sirs,—On account of my recovery 

from eiokreee through the means of your 
invaluable medicines I thought I would 
write you this letter. I was taken down with 
Asthma and Kidney Trouble one year ago 
last March. I spent $60 with tbe Doctors 
and got no permanent relief. I commenced 
last spring taking your LIFE OF MAN BIT
TERS and INVIGORATING SYRUP and am 
now able to work and attend to my business*

President Cleveland’s Prize for the three best 
ihtes st tbe A nrom County Fair, in 1887, was 

Liven to these triplets, Mol He. Ida and 
children oT Mrs. A. K. Hart, II 
the writes: •* I-as

taf. my head up again? but, then, this la »• 
big city, and everybody didn’t see it.’

‘ See it? why, what bate you done?'
‘ Well, I suppose 1 might aa well 

tell you. Perhapa it will make me 
feel better. 1 had been looking at 
aome oloake at White’e, end bad about 
decided to buy one for Annie-oh, it 

beauty I — efben I thought, now, 
perhaps ehe would like that handaome 
black silk better, and ao 1 went back 
to look once more at the a ilk counter.
But the cloak waa fixed in my mind, * 
and 1 couldn’t give it up, eo I atrayed 
once more among the oloake. One of 
the dummies had been tilled up 
against tbe counter in auob e way that 
the least touch would send the whole 
machine on the floor, and all those 
beautiful clotbee on it would get 
dusty ; so, aa it waa an easy matter to 
elraighten it up, I just took it by the 
waiat and lifted it into position ag.in, 
when, oh dear I I can’t tell tbe rest— 
it’s too dreadful I’

‘ Ob, go on I what happened ? Did 
you tear some of iia expensive finery ?’

• No, nothing of that kind, but-it 
waa a live woman, and the look abe 
gave me 1 shall never forget, if I live 
lo be aa old aa Methuselah !’

Alter tbe burst of uncontrollable 
laughter that followed this confession 
waa over, one of tbe nieces said :

1 Tell ua tbe real. What did you do 
next ?’

' I felt faint and stammered, « Ob, 
excuse me I’ but I couldn’t tell her I 
bad miataken her for a dummy, and 1 
walked away without buying anything 
or caring for anything but to get out of 
sight.’

Dart, Hamburgh, N
irrites: Last August the little ones been mo 
tick, and ns I could get no olher food that

dlatdyî

The St. Croix Soap M’f’g Co.,

ofUctatM rood. It helped them luvmc returned from a trip East.
Tbe reader may now see that there 

waa small obanoe of the lovera running 
together. Tbe sailor never returned. 
That ends him, and tbe reader need not 
expect to see bim bob up again in this 
tale ol love and travel. Lizsie found 
employment aome weeks ago at Le- 
land's Ocean Hotel, Long Branch. She 
was a chambermaid and a pretty maid.

Home Matters. BP Xnnd they were soon as well as ever, nnd I 
eider it very largely due to the Food that 

so well"
1888. 1888.they -I

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS TO INDUSTRIOUS
HOÜ8KKBKPKR8 —PREVENTIONS AND REM
EDIES FOR HEALTH AND COMFORT—A
NUMBER OF RECIPES FOR SIMPLE DISHES.

For ordinary woodwork use whiting 
and ammonia to rub tbe dirt off.

Lemonade is a safe drink in sickness 
and health. It tends to correct bil- 
lousnen.

Let clotbee that fade soak over night 
in one ounce of sugar of lead in a pail 
of water.

Au excellent furniture poliab is ot 
equal parts of shellac varnish, linseed 
oil of and spirits of wine.
= The application of a small bit of cot
ton saturated with ammonia to an ach
ing tooth will often give relief.

An oocaeidnal teaspoonfol of the 
white of an egg, thoroughly beaten, 
mixed with lemon juice and sugar, 
will relieve hoarseness.

For chapped lips, mix two table- 
spoonsful of clarified honey with a lew 
drops of lavender water, or any other 
perfume, and anoint the lips frequent- by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis,or

his deputy, on the premises, at Gesner’s 
Creek, in said County, on

arc now Yours truly.ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.Cabinet photo, of Uutt triplet* tent free to the mother 
Of any baby bom tbit year S. SAUNDERS.

Lactated Food SPECIAL
BARGAINS

was aTHE
BRIDGETOWNla tlie best rood fnt bottle-bill-battle,. It keeps 

them welt, and i. better than medicine 
when they are sick.

THE MOST PALATABLE, 
NUTRITIOUS, and

digestible redo.
EAlrl.T PBEPAKEP

At Druggists, 26c., 006., SI,00‘.
Tub Bear a*dMoot Kconomicai. Food.

ISO Meals for an Infant for 51.00,
1®- A valuable pamphlet on " The Nutrition 

Of Infants and Invalida,” free on application.
_ velu. Ernest» s m,, soiitreal, p.q.

Air/fAPOLIS s.s.

Marble j||:' Works IN
en.SILK, TAFFETA AND LISLE

Two days before the hotel closed 
for tbe season a tanned and bearded 
stranger, evidently a Western man, ar
rived at the hotel, and registered aa 
Charles J. Travais, Deer Lodge, Mon. 
He was shown to a room, which hap
pened to be in Lizzie's hall. After 
going to bis apartment be discovered 
that he had no towels, and rang for 
them. Lizzie handed them to the 
stranger, who astonished her by sud
denly catching her by the shoulders 
and exclaiming:

‘ LizzieSberweod 1 I've been hunting 
all over this country for you !’

• Wbo are you?’ cried Lizzie, trying 
to draw from tbe man.

* Why, don't you remember me 7 
Don't y'mi remember when you used to 
fold papers down at Daily & Co.’s that 
a big fellow used to see you home on 
dark nights 7*

Lizzie looked up into the beazded 
face, and though there was very little 
trace of her old lover she ventured to 
ask, ‘ Are you Charlie Travis ?’

‘ That's who 1 am, and you are L-zzie 
Sherwood, and you promised to marry 
me. I think it's about time you were 
keeping your promise, don’t you?’ 
This extremely direct question stagger
ed Lizzie.

Had Lizzie been in tbe habit of read
ing the thrilling tales about the emi
nent Mr. Kilrain and the highly 
pected Mr. Sullivan she would have ad
mitted that she was ‘ knocked out.’ 
As it was she merely said she would 
like an explanation. He spun a very 
fine tale about delayed mails, and she 
owned up about the sailor boy who 
went sailing away into the stormy seas 
of Boston and New Haven looking for 
menhaden. So he asked her to 
him.

O-LOVBS,
A RB prepared to compete with any similar 

concern in tbe Province, both in work
manship or price.

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s

HOSIEBY,
corsetsT waistsMONUMENTS

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

manufactured by the Wilmot Corset Co., 
from 50 cents upwards, giving tpfendid tatit- 
faction.

In the County Court, 1888,
Between LE VOS E BENT, deceased, P'lam-

—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite,
tiff, A fine line of

ABRAHAM B. GKSNER Defen
dant.

DRY GOODS & GROCERIES, BOOTS 
k SHOES, READY MADE CLOTHING, 
SCOTCH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, a 
fine selection always iu stock.

HAYING TOOLS sold at finest prices.
Also FLOUR and MEAL, etc.
Wanted.—100 dozen pair good heavy Socki 

in exchange for goods, during the next 30 
days, for which goo# prices will be paid.

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice 

ALbO •TO BE SOLD AT

Furniture Tops !Public Auction,
Call and inspect work.

OLDHAM WHITMAN.Ijr. Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, G. H. Shaffner.Silk and orkabk Spots. — A eûre and 
cafe way to remove greAee epote from 
silk is to rub tbe spot quickly wtrti 
brown paper. The friction will soon 
draw out tbe grew.

Clean papered walls by wiping down 
with a flannel cloth tied over a broom 
or brush, and then rub down with a 
piece of stale bread. Begin at tbe^tpp 
and go straight down.

To Takb Mildsw out of Fine white 
Goods. - Grease tbe spots well with 
bog's lard and expose to the hot sun 
before you wash the garment. An
other method ie to soap the spots, and 
while wet cover them with powdered 
chalk.

To Clean Marble. - Benzine and 
common clay are used to clean marble. 
Grease spots cm be removed from 
marble 1^ tbe application of a paste 
made of crude potash and .whiting. 
Brush it all over the surface to be 
cleansed and polish ofl.

To remove specks or dual from the 
eye, take tbe upper eyelashes between 
tbe thumb and finger, and draw the 
lid completely over the under lashes, 
and gently move it backward and for
ward. Any specks in tbe eye fasten on 
ibe lower fringe alter having let go 
tbe upper.

To treat sprains, give the affected 
part reel and apply warm fermenta» 
lions. If infltmroation eels in, pul on 
leeches and cooling applications, which 
may be removed at intervals if neces
sary, When tbe inflammation subsides 
use friction and etim-Hating liniments 
or poultices made of bread, vinegar 
and water.

Berts with Butter Sauce —Take two 
Bermuda beets ot medium size. Wash 
and dry them without breaking tbe 
skin. Boil them for thirty-live min
utes in fast boiling water, slightly salt» 
ed, which muet entirely cover them 
Then scrape of tbe skin, cut the beets 
into slices aftd the slices into strips. 
Melt an ounce of butter, add to it a 
little salt and pepper and a teaspoon 
ful of vinegar. Pour it over tbe beets 
and serve.

Baked Chops. —Pile the neatly trim
med chops exactly upon each other, 
putting three or four together, and 
bake in a good hot oven for fifteen dr 
twenty minutes, adding a very little 
hot water, and basting occasionally. 
Then separate ibem in such a way that 
all will become nicely browned. 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper, strew 
over them a cup of breadcrumbs rub
bed fine and seasoned with cayenne and 
a little mini. Squeeze a few drops of 
lemon and put bits of butter over tbe 
top. Brown nicely and serve very 
hot.

Saturday, Nov. 3rd, 1888, DR. FOWLERS
I-------- 1 -EXT; OF •

‘WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
holera Morbus
OLjI
RAMPS

South Farmington July. 9th, 1888.
at two o’clock in fhe afternoon.

À LL the estate, right, title, and undivided 
interest, claim, property and demand, 

both at Law and in Equity, wh 
above named Defendant, of, in, and to all 
those certain lots, pieces or parcel of

C. S. PHINNEY, Would Throw That Im.—« My friend 
said a tight-fisted banker to a young man 
who bad pulled him out of tbe water, * I 
appreciate the fact that yon have saved my 
life, and I am prepard to reward you liber
ally for your services. What can I do tor 
you 7*

‘ Well, air, there was a suit of clotbee 
spoiltt-aid the 
natured, though not educated ; * that would 
be about seventeen dollars ; then I lost my 
hat, that would be Qlty cents ; then I took v 
considerable liquor to keep off a cold, 
which cost me a quarter. I don’t think of 
anything else, sir.’

* But you do not mention the fact that 
you have saved my life. What can I do 
for you on that t-core?’

‘ Oh, well, call tbe whole thing eighteen 
dollars an’ I’ll throw tbe life saving in 
live.' —Merchant Traveller.

ich was of tbe

T3ËGS to thauk bis numerous customers 
-13 for their very liberal patronage in the 
past, and to announce that be will continue 
to sell at a

'‘‘L A N !) ,
(set off to the heirs of tbe late Abraham 
Gesner, junior, by committee appointed by 
Judge of Probate) bounded and described as 
follows : —

All the land on the south side of tbf road 
which is bouadfd on the south-west by the 
Bel i eh le Marsh, on the jiostitiwest by the
main road, on the east by the channel of the 
Gesner Creek, so called, and on the south by 
the Annapolis River. Also that pieoe of

rescuer, who was goodCash Discount of 10 per coot.
during the months of August and September 
and challenges a comparison of quality and 
prices with the lowest in the County.IARRHŒA

YSENTERY
A.LI res-

MARSH AND UPLAND, SPRING & SUMMER
GOODS !

Disposed of At Cost
FOR GASH!

on the north side of the road, which is 
Vbunded as follows :— AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN_OR ADULTS.

Beginning at a stake which is twenty rods 
distant at right angles from David Bent’s 
lino, the said stake standing on the north 
side line of a six acre lot which belongs to 
George P. Gesner, thence northwesterly the 
course of the township lines twenty rods, 
thence at right angles eastwardly until it 
strikes the main road, thence along the said 
main road westwardly until it comes to tbe 
north side line of tbe aforesaid Jot of George 
P. Gesner’s, thence along the said line to the 
place of beginning, together with all and 
singular the buildings, easements and ap
purtenances to the said lots of Land belong
ing or in any wise appertaining. Tbe same 
having been levied upon tin 1er an execution 
issued upon a judgment in the above cause 
and registered more than < ne year, said ex
ecution being issued under an order for leave 
to issue the same. Dated the 12th day of 
September, A. D., 1888, and filed with the 
Clerk of this Honorable Court, at Annapolis.

TERMS.—Ten per cent. c*sh at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

Sgd.

This Man Was a Philosopher. — He 
was a married man, and hi» wile was 
the besd of the household. He bad • 
friend who was in tbe same case, only 
hie friend was apparently happy and 
comfortable, while be was just tbe re« 
verse. He had long studied the pecu
liar difference between them, and fin
ally be mustered up courage to go 
to bis friend and ask him :

‘ What is the way to be happy,’ he 
asked,1 when you are under a woman’s 
thumb 7’

1 Don’t squirm.’

SpaSpiingsHouseThe Number Seven.
merry

(Fra the London Globe, August 10.
Pytbegorse, who lired before the 

Seven Diele, pronounced tbe number to 
belong eepeeielly to ucred I binge, and 
we find Hippoernlee, four end e bell 
centurie, before our era, dividing Ibe 
ogee ol men into «even, en errenge- 
ment afterwards adopted by Shake- 
apbeie. But long before this the 
Egyptian priests enjoined rest on tbe 
seventh day, because they said it wae 
en unlucky day, a dies infausius. though 
there ie little doubt I bat Ibis ancient 
institution of a Sabbath wae primarily 
derived from tbe Cbaldeene. There were 
seven pleuete in Egyptian astronomy, 
sod benee the seven days ol ibe week, 
each ruled by and named after its 
proper constellation. Tbe ancient 
Peruviana bad a tradition ol Ibe deluge 
from which seven persona saved lhem- 
eelvee in a cave, and ie-peopled the 
earth,and the old inhabitants of Mexico 
eimiiarly traced their descent from a 
like number of person», each ol whom 
waa bidden in e separate oave during 
Ibe inondation of water.

How this peculiar use of ibe num
ber spread Irom Ibe old to tbe new 
world It is impossible to aay, bopeleaa 
to conjecture. May be its marvelously 
frequent employment i« a Irait ol 
character common to man. At any 
rate, there are seven boles in a mao’s 
bead —two ears, two eyes, two nostrils 
and » mouib — and formerly be waa 
supposed to possess seven pairs ol 
nerves. Such points of likeness are 
common to the genua. It is noticeable, 
and certainly singular, that the ancient 
people ol Peru were louod to be em
ploying • seven day week without 
planetary names for those divisions of 
time. Tbe sneient Jews considered 
tbia number tbe embodiment of per
fection and unity ; thus, they aay the 
Hebrew letters composing Samuel bave 
tbe value of seven, tbia name having 
been given to him because of ibe great 
neaa and perfection of hie character.

Undoubtedly «even is tbe sacred 
number. There are seven days of créa 
lion ; after seven days’ respite the 
flood came ; tbe years ol famine and 
plenty were in cycles of seven ; every 
seventh day waa a Sabbath ; every 
seventh year Ibe Sabbath of real, after 
every seven times seven years came 
tbe jubilee ; Ibe leasts of unleavened 
bread end of tebernacles were observed 
seven deys ; ibe golden eeodleelick baa 
seven branches ; seven prieeie with 
seven trumpets surrounded Jericho 
seven times end seven limes on tbe 
seventh dey ; Jacob obtained bie wives 
by servitudes of seven years ; Samson 
kept hie nuptiale seven days and on tbe 
seventh day be put a riddle lo bis wife, 
end be waa bound with seven green 
wlthee, and seven locks of hie hair 
were shaved off ; Nebuchadnezzar wae 
seven years a beast ; Shad rack end bie 
two companions in mialortune were 
oast into a furnace heated one seven 
timea more than it was wool. In tbe 
New Testament nearly everything oc
ean in seveni, and at the end of tbe 
aaered volume we read of seven 
churches, seven oandlestioka, seven 
epirita, seven trumpets, seven seals, 
seven itéra, seven thunders, seven 
vlele, seven pleguee, aeven angels and 
n seven-headed monster. Such are 
merely a few instances of tbe aaered 
use of the number, whoee employment 
in tbia connection seems common to 
all nattons and all religions. Not very 
long ago in England the aeventh son

Fresh Eggs considered as cash. 4But I’ll have to get 
clothes,’ said Lizzie.

* No.* you won’t ; you can get those 
afterwards,’ said her lover. * You can 
get lots of them, too, lor I’ve got the 
money; I’ve got over 8,000 steers in 
one herd, besides lots of sheep and 
boises, and money in the bank. 1 
don’t told papers for $3.50 a week any 
more. Not much.’

4 How did you happen to come here ?’ 
asked Lizzie.

‘ Well,’ be said, ‘ I was in New York, 
and heard so much about the gambling 
houses down here I thought I’d come 
down and see what they were like. I 
didn't expect to make such a big stake 
myself, though,’ be added.

Rev. Mr. Meniss of Brooklyn mar* 
ried them yesterday, and they went 
West. —New York Sun.

some newWilmot Spa Springs, 
Annapolis Côunty.

Any quantity of socks weighing 3j lbs. to 
the dozen wanted during the month of

Property still in the market for sale or to 
rent.

Paradise, August 6th, 1888.A COMMODIOUS New Hotel has just been 
A. built at this famous summer resort, and 
first-class accommodations can now l>e fur
nished to 100 guests.

The Spa Water has wonderful medical pro
perties, and the effect upon people troubled 
with Dyspepsia, Kidney Diseases, .Scrofula, 
Spinal Complaint, General Debility, and 
other diseases, are of the most beneficial

How Old She Was —Old Friend (to Old 
Maid)—‘ Didn’t I understand you to say 
you were 28 years old?’

Old Maid (Indignantly)—* No, sir ; yon 
did not. I never said it.’

Old Friend—* Never !’
Old Maid
Old Frieud (persistently disagrees bie)— 

* Think a moment. Don’t you remember 
one morning, just fifteen years ago, yon 
told it to me in a moment of confidence ? ’ 
— Washington Critic.

DO YOU WANT

Bargains !J. A YARD MORSE. 
High Sheriff of Annapolis Co No, sir j never.’

nature, as numerous testimonials will testify.
The Springs are situated at the base of the 

North Mountain, amid an extensive grove ot 
lofty pines, covering seven acres of ground. 
The surrounding scenery is beautiful, and 
charming walks and drives abound, while the 
Bay of Fundy is distant but a tew miles. 
Good trout fishing can be had in the neigh
borhood.

Baths, hot or cold, can be had ai all hours. 
Conveyance to Middleton Station at all

Terms from $5 to $8 per Week, Accord
ing to» Booms.

Owing to the disappointment of the Spa 
Springs company not bottling on the grounds, 
and not getting furnishing as was expected, 
they will, for this season, be free to all.

J. R. HALL, 
Proprietor.

T. D, RÜGGLES k. SONS,
Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,

Solicitors for Bxtrs.
Sheriff’s Office, Bridgetown, Oct. 3rd, 1888. 

5it31 If so, Try the Subscriber.
ANNAPOLIS S.S.

Respectfully Disrespectful.—That was 
a côotradijtory sort of an effusion written 
by a discharged clerk to hia former em
ployers :

Letter “A,” No. 216.

In the Supreme Court,
Boiwerii EDWIN J. MILLER, Pltfl.,

1888. — A fine Stock of— 

COATINGS, TROUSERING,
TWEEDS, HATS k CAPS,

BOOTS k SHOES, HARDWARE, 
GROCERIES, FLOUR,

MEAL, ETC., ETC. 
in a first-class

Sept. 1,1888.
Roe & Doe :

Gentlemen—You are no gentlemen. 
Respectfully yours.THE MKLVERN MILLING 

COMPANY ‘(Limited), Deft*.
Coffee as a Disinfectant. - Coffee ie 

a handy and harmless disinfectant. 
Experiments have been made in Pane 
to prove this. A quantity of meat 
waa hung tip in a closed room until 
decomposed, and then a chafing dish 
was introduced and 500 grammes of 
coffee thrown oo the tire. In a few 
minutes the room was completely dis- 
iufecled. In another room sulphur
etted hydrogen and ammonia were des 
veloped, and ninety grammes of coffee 
destroyed the smell in about hall a 
minute, it is also stated that coffee 
destroys the smell of musk, castcerum 
and asafœtida. As a proof that the 
noxious smells are really decomposed 
by the fumes of coffee and not merely 
overpowered by them, it ie stated that 
the first vapors of the coffee were not 
smelled at all, and are therefore 
chemically absorbed, while the other 
smells gradually diminish as the fum
igation continues. The best way to 
effect this fumigation is to pound tbe 
coffee m a mortar, and then strew it 
on a hot plate, which, however, must 
not be red hot. — Olobe Democrat*

John Smith.
—Harper'» Bazaar.In short ex crything kept

Country Store.

For Cash or Reason
able Credit I will sell at SALE ! prices that will aston- 

— ish you.

TO BE SOLD AT —George—* Noble girl, that Clara d# 
Vere ; noble girj.’ Auguelu 
heard 
broken.
tbe dear girl’s heart, she baa returned to 
me all the présenta I gave her.’ * Wbat 
of that?’ Why, cau’t you see ? It won’t 
cost me anything now to get a new girl.’

•Eh? I 
your engagement with her waa 
P * It is off, that is true ; but bless

Public Auction,
FOR

IMMEDIATE
by the sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 

his deputy, at Melvern Square, in 
said County, on

Saturday, the 27th day 
October, A. D., 1888,

riHIE subscriber offers for sale the pleasant- 
J- ly situated premises on Church Street, 

within six minutes walk of town. It consist 
of HOUSE and BARN, both quite new ; five 
acres of Land, under good cultivation ; brook 
of water running through rear of lot ; excel
lent Well of Water, distance of a few steps 
from bonne ; also water 
fifty APPLE TREES, of 
in bearing ; variety of Fruit Trees ; Shrub
bery, Flowers, etc. For further particulars 
apply te

B. STARRATT. A Very Modest Proposal.—Two Exeter 
ladies asked the price of hack fare, and 
finding it was twenty-five cents, asked :

‘ W‘ t do you ask lor carrying baggage ?*
* Nothing,’ said Ben.
• Well, jou may carry Ibe baggage, and 

we will walk,’ said tbe ladles.

at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
-L sale made herein on the 19th day of 
September, instant, unless before the said 
day of sale the said Defendant’s Company, 
shall pay to the said Plaintiff, or his s< Heitors, 
the amount due bim herein for principal, 
interest, insnranco and costs, all the estate, 
right, title, interest and equity of redemption 
of the said Defendant’s. Company, and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by, from or under 
them, in and to all that certain piece or 
parcel of

loading past ; 
h nearly all areasa

—Addle—* Well, my dear boy, poor as 
that piece of laud looks, I raised a million 
dollar» by planting in it.’ Fuddle— 
* Come off ! For heaven’s sake wbat did 
you plant there?’ Addle — * My late 
lamented uncle.’

GILBERT V. GIBSON. 
Bridgetown, June 5th, 1888. . gTistf

$
if

H. H. BANKS, ftra hLAND and PREMISES,
Situate, lying and being in the Townshi 
Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis 
said, hounded and described as follows : — 

Beginning on the south side of the Melvern 
Square Mill road, at a stake on the west side 
of Samuel Tilley’s gate ; thence west follow
ing Samuel Tilley’s north line to George S. 
Phinney’s east line ; thence north along said 
east line to said Melvern Square Mill road ; 
thence east along said road to Grist Mill 
Flumf ; thence northwardly crossing the road 
and following high water mark of tbd 

pond "along lards owmed by Miner Sprowl 
and Walter Gates to a Maple tree, marked ; 
thence east across mill brook to a Willow tree ; 
thence south to a Hemlock tree, marked ; 
thence southwardly following high water 
mark along lands owned by the Rev. 0. 
Parker, Timothy Phinney, Beniah Spinney, 
S. R. Munroe, Frederick S. Jacques, estate of 
Eliza Gates, deceased, and Norman B. Spin
ney, crossing the aforesaid Melvern Square 
Mill road ; thence east on the south side of 
said road to a stake and stone ; thence south 
said road to the place of beginning ; contain
ing, by estimation, fifteen acres, and the 
ways, waters, water courses, mills, mill 
buildings, machinery, and the buildings, 
hereditaments, easements and appurtenances 
to the same belonging.

sit at time of

Why He Went.—* la Mr. Bromley tail?’
* Personal ly he is. *
* Personally ?’
* Yes. Officially he is short—$30,000 

short. That’s why he went to Montreal.’ 
—Harper's Bazaar.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT, H

Parker Market Building,
Halifax, N. S.

----- ALL KINDS OF------

"TTITE have purchased from Mr. F. FitzRan- 
V V dolph the entire stock and good- will 

of his Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Stock ot Mr. W. J. Glencross, and are 
therefore in a position to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that ean be desired.
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the country at Reason
able Rates.

When Baby waa sick, we gave herCaStoria,
When ehe was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Miss, she clung to Caetoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them Caetoria, The Boss and the Janitor.—Stranger 

(to shabby Individual)—* Are you the 
janitor ol this building?’

‘ No, sir ; that well-dressed gentleman 
with the plug bat is the jauitor.’

• Who are you ?’
* I am the proprietor here.’—Lincoln 

Tribune.

Rneumatlc Pains.
Require no description, since, with rare 
exception , all at some time have experi
enced its twinges. Rheumatism is not 
easily dislodged, only the most powerfully 
penetrating remedies reach to its very 
foundations. Tbe most succesxful treat
ment known, and it is now frequently re
sorted to by medical men, is the applica^ 
lion of that now famous remedy for pain^ 
Poison’s Nerviliue. It is tafe to say that 
nothing yet discovered has aflorded equal 
satisfaction to the suffering. A trial can 
be made at small cost, as sample bottles 
of Nervillne can be had at the drug stores 
for 10 cents, large bottles 25 cents.

Farm frounce Sold on Commission.
BREMNERBROS.,

mill

— The duration of tbe infection stages 
of various diseases is thus given by Dr. 
T. F. Pearee, an Eoglfeb physician : 
Measles, from tbe second day of the 
diseasH lor Ibiee weeks ; small pox. 
from the first day for four weeks -, 
scarlet fever, from ibe fourth day for 
seven weeks ; mumps, from the second 
day for three weeks ; diphtheria, from 
tbe first day for ibiee week. The in
cubation periods, or intervals, occuring 
between exposure to infection and tbe 
fits! symptoms are as follows : Whoop
ing cough, fourteen days ; mumps, 
eighteen days ; measles, ten days ; 
small-pox, twelve days ; scarlet fever, 
three day* ; diphtheria, fourteen days.

- Somebody says : For a cold on Ibe 
chest a flicnel rag rung out in boiling 
water and sprinkled with turpentine, 
laid on the chest, gives tbe greatest 
relief.

TEAMS IN WAITING AT ALL TRAINS
Siugl« or Double Team a for Weddle* 

Partie* Furuiwhed at Short Notice 
and Fitted up in Beat Style.

Produce Commission Merchants,
* 259 aud 291 Barrington SI,,

Halifax, N. S.

The Effect of Music.—Robinson (at tbe 
cipb)—* You are getting to be be a great1 
club man, Brown. I see you 
every night now. Wife away ?f

Brown—« No ; nbo im-isted upon It that 
I must buy her a piano—aud 1 did.'—Mete 
York Sun.

Special attention will be given to the wants 
of Commercial Men.
- Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

are here
APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS,

H.S. BATH.—and all kinds of Produce—

HANDLED ON COMMISSION.
QUICK SALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS GUARANTEED.
LARGE DRY AND FROST PROOF STORAGE.

Farm for Sale —Guest (indignantly)—* Waiter, there 
are feathers in this soup 1’ Waiter (in* 
speering Si)—* Why, ro they are. It’s 
chicken broth, sir ; costs ten cents more 
(changes figures on tbe check).—Chicago 
Tribune.

— An exchange says : * An ingenious 
Ontario man has invented a steam 
buggy which, be claims, will navigate 
any road that a horse can travel, at 
the rate of ten mtlee an hour. Oo 
a good road it will travel a hundred 
milea at a coat of only aixty cents, 
and can be constructed at a coat of 
gbout $300. Tbe carriage is describ
ed as being much as the same as an 
ordinary buggy, but a trifle larger, and 
without shafie. A company is being 
organized in Toronto to manufacture 
these curious vehicles, and if they can 
accomplish wbat is claimed for them, 
people will be enabled to steam all 
over tbe country. The motive power 
ie derived from a species of oil engine.

fTIUE subscriber offers for 
-L nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annanolis. and Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
consisting of about lorty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred ai\d fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stables, 
in good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

sale that veryTERMS.—Ten per cent, depo 
sale, remainder on delivery of d

Sgd J. A YARD MORSE,
High Sheriff. .ŒTOIR/S'Z-TEL

STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2
Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
2 to 6 p. m.

T. D. RUG(I LES A SONS,
Solicitors f»r Plaintiff.

Me? Rob me?’ piteoualy protected 
a passenger on a Texte railway train to the 
masked man who was relieving bim of hie 
valuables. * Can you have the heart to do 
it, old pard ? I was the news agent on this 
line for three years when 1 was a young 
man.*

— There are 856,000,000 heathen in the 
world, it ie no wonder that tbe man 
who chipe in a nickle when tbe oolleo* 
lion box ie passed round occasionally 
feels depressed and discouraged.—JBSc.

- Disraeli used to joke with hie wife 
by telling her that be hid married her 
for money, to which ehe always re* 
plied, • Ah, if you bad to. do it 
you would do it for love.’

Sheriff’s Office, Bridgetown, Sept. 25th, ’88. 
5it30 Office hours, from 

April 2nd, 84. 51 tfFor Immediate Sale! tA LL Persons having legal demands against 
Ü the estate of W.PRYOR STRONACH.late 
of Margaretville, iu the County of Annapo
lis, yeoman, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within twelve 
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

J.G. H. PARKER,
Sulq Administrator.

etc.,rT-'lIAT snug premises situate 
-L Road, near the Park, the property 

Oldham Whitman, Esq. 
cottage and barn, quite 
order and condition, and three quarters of an 
acre of land, iplendid soil. There Is en ex 
eellent well of soft water. To any one hav
ing the enterprise to start a kitchen garden 
to supply the townspeople with early vege
tables and operate a small nursery, this 
property furnishes an excellent opportunity. 
May be had for $850, and part of the pur
chase money can remain on mortgage.

APPlyjOHN

on Cemetery
Get the Beet..

Dr. Fowlvi’a Extract ol Wild Straw
berry is tbe best, most prompt and safest 
cure for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, S ck 
Stomach, Cramps, Colic, Diarei cea and 
Cholera Infantum, that has yet been dis
covered. Its popularity increases each 
year. All medicine dealers sell it.

now, both in good CURE DEAF !for the

Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear 
Drums.

PERFECTLY RESTORE T1IE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Always in position.but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whispersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 

Address, F. HISCOX, 853

A Valuable Discovery.
E. P. Tanner, of Neebing, Ont. 

has not only found B. B. B. 
for Dyspepsia, but ho has also found it to 
ihe best remedy for regulating and invig
orating the system that bas ever been 
taken 
lator.

Bridgetown, May 4th, 1888. , says lie 
a sure cureCARD

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. 8.

Mabitimb Bask.—Tbe liquidator, ot 
tbia bank in Si, John have declared a 
first dividend of fitly cents on tbe 
dollar to noteboldera, payable on tbe 
25th init.

again,

1 ERVIN, 
Solicitor and Real Estate Agent. 

Bridgetown, May 22nd, 1888.
B. B. B. is the great system regu- -4 But I will not linger upon this 

point, as the Irish member said when 
I be sat down upon bie wife’s darning 
I needle. - Ex.

proofs free. 
Broadway, N. Y.
of

17ytf
MIDDLETON, -

Office In A. BEALS'STORE. Id tChildren Cry for Pitcher’s Caetoria. Children Cry for Pitcher’s Caetoria.

:

i..

Eg

Ilk. Schooner
A. M. HOLT,
’T. 0. R. GRAVES,
ply between St. John and Bridgetown, 
cket for the remainder of the season.

Will

Freight reasonable and all goods carefully 
handled.

Lime constantly on hand. Will lay at 
Capt. H. Fraser’s wharf. Apply on board or 
to Capt. 11. Fraser. tf

Excelsior Package
ID IT El S

Are unequalled for Simplicity of U*e, Beauty 
of Color, and the large amount of Goods 

each Dye will Color.
The colors, namely, are supplied : Yellow, 

Orange, Eosine (Pink), Bismark. Scarlet, 
Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, Navy Blue, 
Seal Brown, Brown, Black, Garnet, Magenta 
Slate, Plum, Drab. Purple, Violet, Maroon, 
Old Gold Cardinal, Red, Crimson.

The above Dyes are prepared for Dyeing 
Silk, Wool, Colton, Feathers, Hair, Paper, 
Basket Wood, Liquids, and all kinds of 
Fancy Work. Only 8 cents a package.

Sold by J. W. BECKWITH, and by all first- 
class Druggists and Grocers, and wholesale 
by C. HARRISON Sc CO., Excelsior Dye Co., 
Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

DEAFNESS
CAUSED BY

SCARLET FEVEB,NEA8LEH,OATH> 
KK1 XCS, CATARRH, WHOOP- 

ING COUGH, OI.D AGE, Etc.,
Entirely relieved by a device which is posi
tively invisible, and which has been recom
mended by every physician who has examin
ed it. It is successful in cases where every 
other device or remedy has failed. It may be 
worn six months at a time without removing, 
causing no pain or inconvenience.

For sale only by the inventor,
II. A. WALES, Bridgeport, c<
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